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All good things must
come to an end...

As we announced last month, we are obliged
to raise our subscription price. Despite

impressive fund-raising efforts in 1995, and a

reduction in price following our shift to a

Greek printer, International Viewpolnt is still

loosrng money.

This is no surprise. Other left wing magazines

orient content and price to a single national

market. We serve a global audience, from a

modest office in Paris. And we have always

adapted our price to the standard of living in

the countries where most of our readers live.

The prices given below are part of a plan to
bring our deficit under control, without
cutting the unique service we provide. There is

no alternative.

A number of readers will not be able to afford
the new rates. To compensate for this, we
need those of you who can afford it to give

more than the published subscription rate. Or

to pledge a regular sum to help the magazine

reach militants in other counlries.

In solidarity

The editors
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Lebaruese 6[oo[ oik Isroe{i e{ections

l-ebanr:n *

Tm PALfs-rNhNs ARE Nor rHE
only victims of the Zionist enter-

prise. So arc the lrbanese. Over
the last few years, *reir degree of
suffering has become comparable

to that of ftose Palestinians in
Jordanian and lrbanese exile.
who have suffered the most

attrocities, adding to their
uprooting. l-ebanese suffering is

often forgonen: rnan) messages of
solidarity during the Israeli invasion of
kbanon in 1982 failed to menrion the host
population among the victims. .

The creation b1 force ol the Zionisr
colonial state in 1948 involved only marginal
incursions into South hbanese territory But
*rc country immediately faced the hflux of
tens of thousands of Palestinian rcfuge€s,

uprooted, expelled and pemiless.

These refugees formed a very specific
element in the rural exodus which generated,

in the 1950s and 1960s. massive slums rcund
the country's major towns. Particularly the

capita.l, Beirut, which became the home of
half the population.

l,ebanon stayed out of the Amb-Israeli
war of 1967. But the country paid a higher
price for tlr Amb defeat than any other
comtry. This was because kbanon, with
Jordan hosted mosr of rhe bases and positions

of the various Palestinian armed forces.
These forces increased rapidly after the 1967

defeat. They carne to rcpresent a state within
the state. In Jordan, King Hussein soon

repressed t}rc Palestinian resistance in the
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terible 1970 'Black September" blood bath.
Israel put shae pressue on the kbanese
goveflrment to do dte same. Il December
1968, Israel destroyed a number of
aeroplanes at Beirut atpoil as a waming, thus

begining a long series of military inter-
ventions.

The problem \aa! not a lack of de5ire

from the part of the kbanese govemment.

And certainly not an exhibition of
steadfastness. The reallty was fiat Beirut was
quite unable to impose its control on the

Palestinian rcsistance on kbanese territory.
It fied, on several occasions, palticularly in
southem Lebaoon. from where the
Palestinian commandos organised their
missions into Israel. and fiom where thev
fircd shells across the border

The weakness of the l,ebanese army,

compared to the forces controlled by King
Hussein of Jordan, was one factor in the gov-
enrment's impotence. Another was its own
lack of cohesion. faced with a population

uhich. in iLs majorirl. telr deep solidarirl
with the Palestinians. This feeling was shared

by most Muslim l,ebanese. and fte left-wing
component of the Christian population.

The 1969 agreement between the
Irbanese army and lhe Pale:rine Liberation
OrgarLisation (PLO) imposed restrictions on
Palestinian acdvities in most of *rc cotuttry.
but accepted their relative autonomy in the
south of the countrf/, which came to be
nicknarned "Fatahland." after Yasser Arafat's
orgmisation, the dominant faction in the

PLO.

Collective Dunishmenl
Sourh Leb'anon became the regular targer

of lsraeli anillery and airbome dcsnucrjon.
The aim was to destroy the Palestinian bases,

but also, simultaneously, to try to tum the
local populaion against the Palestinians. This
formed part of Israel's well-established
policy ol imposing collecrire puni.hment. ir
the occupied tenitories as well as Lebanon,
since 1967. Each intervention across the

border into northem Israel. and each rocket
attack provoked a deluge of iron and
explosives. Directed not just against the
pre\umed poinl of origin of the Plle.rinian

'::..
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The real terrorists in
southern Lebanon are
the lsraeli occupation
force and their local
mercenaries.

Three invasions and
eighteen years of
occupation of the border
zone have only fortilied
the Lebanese resistance.

Salah Jaber
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resistance, but any neighbouring I-ebanese

villages. This violence was invariably acc-

ompanied by the air-distribution of thousands

of leaflets exhoning the villagen to expel the

fghters operating in their zone.

\MLhout resulls. The civiliar population.

mainly Shi'ite Muslims tending to suppoft

the left in lrbanese politics, remained in

solidarity with fte Palestinians. Israel was

unable to undo the vifiual Lebrnese-

Palestinian osmosis in oryanisational and

military aftain.

lsrael's first invasion'- In l=S72 lirael eica]ated the conllict.
invading southem lrbanon for the fint time,

then with&awing, leaving behind it a stain of
death and destuction. The lsraeli threat to the

kbrmese govemment increased. It became

clear that. il Beirut did not take lhe Jordaniiu

road in managing its "Palestinian ploblem,"

Israel would occupy southem kbanon.
adding yet another Arab territory to the

trophy list assembled in 1967.

Beirut was also under pressure fiom the

United States, and their local prot€g6s, the

l-ebanese Phalange Parq,, fte hardest force

on the reactionary Christian right. The

I€banese govemment intervened against the

Palestinians again in 1973, but failed to
achieve its goals. The l,ebanese army wer-s

obliged to ,ru,rprnd its miJitarl operation'
against the Palestinian camps, out of fear that

the conflict would spread to the l-ebanese

population. The pro-Palestinian faction of the

population had been mobilised.

Civil war
Ir ! as in fiis context fial lhe Phaldngisl\

launched the Lebanese civil war. Twenry one

years ago. The rest is history Kissinger's

Lebanese op€ration was a fiasco. The

Lebanese army exploded. The local allies of
Israel and dre United States were almost

defeated. Until their two patrons reluctantly

allowed Syria to interr'ene in 1976.

The Palertinian military pre.ence ur

southem Lebanon was by now greater than

ever. The decomposing kbanese state no

longer had aoy contlol over the region. The

PLO, its leftist lebanese allies, and the

Shi'ite Ama.l movement wele in charge.

Syria guaranteed a semblance of order in fte
rcst of the country But Israel refused to allow

Danascus to send troops any closer to Israel

than a 'rcd line marked by the LitarLi river
The only solution left for the Zionist state

was to try to solve the problem by itsell In

1978 lsrael again invaded, ddving everything

before them, right up to the Litani line, 4O km

into Lebanese teritory lsraeli troops tried

fteir hardest to "cleanse" the territory, before

intemational pressure (lJN Resolution 425)

forced drem to cede their place to a LIN force,

which took up a buffer position between

Israel's self-awarded "security zone," and the

resl o[ L,ebaron, nonh of the Litani river.

Israel created a puppet I-ebanese military

force in South l-ebanon, completely sub-

ordinale lo fie lsraeli troops which remain h
fte zone (on the basis of regular ircunions.

ratlrcr than the maintenance of fixed bases).

The resulting situation is a de Jacto
annexation of a band of southem kbanese

tenitory by Israel, with a locatly-hired

mercenary army. In other words, a similar

situation to the way Israel imagines the future

of the "autonomous" Palestinian areas in the

West BaI* and Gaza.

This virtuatly rnnexed "frontier strip"

actually increases the insecurity in northem

lsrael. Ether than reduce it. Israel now faces

not only Palestinian guerrilla operations, but

the resi\tance ol l-ebanese anli occupalion

forces. Even worse for lsrael, the creation of
the "secudty zone" has countenacted what

disaffection towards the Palestinians Israeli

collective punishment iuld PLO bueaucratic

behaviour had provoked among fte Shi'ite
villagers of southem Lebanon. Popular

resenfinent against the Zionist state continued

to rise.

Peace tor Galilee
In 1982, the Begin-Sharon govemment

invaded Lebanon for the third time.

Operation "Peace for Galilee" took Israeli

trnks ir5 far nofth as Beirut. The Israeli army

alrnost neuftdiled the Palestinian forces h
I-ebanon. and weakened and disarmed most

of $e lrbanese left. The country paid a

tenible price: 20,000 dead, and huge material

damage. All of this could only increase

hostility towards Israel.

The Zionist army was obliged to
withdraw fiom Lebanon in 1985. in a move

generally perceived as its fust "defeat". But

this withdrawt was not the result of Pales-

tinian military activities, but the l,ebanese

resistance. 1985 also saw a "camp war'
between the Palestinian camps and the

trbanese Shi'ite militia Amal, sponsored by

Slna. But the haditional ncle of t}le left as the

veclor of sffial and patriotic radjcalisarion

against Israel was taken up. in a deformed

way, by a new,Islamic tmdamentalist Shi'ite

organisation, Hezbollah. With strong suppon

from the kan of the ayanollahs.

Hizbullah managed to impose itself, at

the pnce of violent conliontations with both

Amal and the left. Like most of the region's

Islamic fundamentalist organisations, Hez-

bollah developed a significant populitr base,

thanks to its social policy and activities.

Financial suppon ftom Iran was obviously a

great help. Hizbullah also enjoyed at least the

tolerance of the S),nan regime, which had no

intention of abandoning the han friendship

card this side of a global settlement with

Israel and its American sponson.

Fortffied with a semi-mystical spidt of
:acrifice. Hi/bullah proved a more effeclile
combatant thar ttre PLO had been. Partic-

ul;rly since Hizbullah is completely at home

in southem l-ebanon .

The war of attrition in southem lrbanon
is now ten yean old. With periods of truce,

like the aftermath of *re 1993 Washingron-

brckered accord. But also with moments of
Israeli escalation of the conflict. Of which the

current attacks are the strongest example so

far. Whatever agreement puts an end to the

cufieff hostilities, the security of northem

Israel will not be secured a.s long as Israel

refuses to withdraw fiom southem lrbanon.
Only a total withdrawal will allow the

defusing of the resenftnent which Hizbullah

has channelled, and permit the l-ebanese

arm) lo tale responsibility for effective

control of the zone. in the framework of the

Pax Zionista-Americana which is being

installed across rhe region.

lsraeli Premier Shimon Peres knows all

this. But he could not rcsist the temptation to

ensure his re-election later this month. even

ar rhe cosl of a holocau.t consuming

hundreds oi Lrbanese civilians. and driring
hundreds of thousands into exodus. He did so

wifi the understanding and sympafiy of
westem imperialism. Except for the

mediatised Qana massacre, which the west

considered "regetable". As we saw in the

Gulf War, "no blood on TV" is an important

pan of modem imperialst wars *
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Following the Hamas suicide attacks. the
Israeli occupation forces erected barricades

around each Pale-stinian town, and forbid our
movement from rural zones into the towns.
This closure was similar to the one imposed

fiom 1948-1967. when Palestinians needed

lhe permission ot the Israeli mililar)
autho ties to travel from one village to
another. The total closure has be€n lifted. but
it can be re-imposed at any time. The Taba

Accords are making day-today life in Gza
and the West Bank more and more difficult.

The re-liberalisation of movement does

not, of course, include our move-ment
between the West Bank
towns and Jerusalem.

Palestinians fiom the West

Bank and Gaza have been

forbidden from entering
Jerusalem since 29 March
1993. Since then. Israel

altemates between a partial

and a total closure of
Jerusalem. The partial closue
allows a small number of
Palestinians to enter Jerusalem.

providing that they have a

special permit issued by the

lsraeli military authority. Total

closure ban even these Palestinians from

Jenrsalem. lsrael considen Jerusalem to be

the unified capital of Israel, and intends to

isolate it fiom the West Bank. so as to
facilitate its annexation.

The number of Jewish residents in East

Jerusalem grew to 160,000 in 1995,

compar€d to 155,000 Pzrlestinians. ln other

words, a majority. Not to mention the

1,10,000 colonists in the West Bank' and

55,500 in Gaza.

The situation in Gaza is catastrophic

since the latest shutdown. Fifty-five percent

of the working poputation is unemployed.

The 900,000 Palestinians are ffowded onto

60olc of the tenitory, while 55,500 Jewish

colonists occupy the remaining 4OVo. Gaza

(360 km2) has the highesl population densily

in the world. There is not enough industry

and agriculturc to satisfy the elementary

needs of the people. The only solution i\ lo

go work in Israel. So the closure means
increasing famine.

This latest closue cost Gaza residents

over $6 million every day. Seven padens
died nfter dreir transfer to Israeli hospitals
was refused. One woman had to give birth in
the queue at the Iriz security gate: after four
houn o[ Iabour. her baby was bom dead.

As for the economic ("Paris") agreement,

signed after the Oslo rccords, lsrael still
refus€s to respect its conditions, notably
conceming the exponarion oi Palesrinian

Foducts to Israel, Egypt and Jordan.

Palestine *

rather than a response to Israeli pressure.

Isrdel also demanded that the PA arrest l3
militants of other currents, including Ahmed
Saadat, a Ramallah-based member of the
Political Bureau of the Popular Frcnt for fte
Liberation of Palestine (PFLP). Arafat did as

rcquested, though the PA zurnounced publicly
that dle 13 were afi€sted "to Fotect them
from the risk of Israeli-sponsored
a,ssa,ssination - "

If he keeps obeying these lsraeli diktars,

Arafal risks being transformed into a simple
stale proseculor acting under insruction from
$e Israeli Minister of dte Interior We ca.n

now see that Israel does not want to see an

independent autho ty in the

'Tftree lerusofems?

Walid Salem describes the population's reaction to Hamas, suicide
operations against lsraelr and the repression of lslamic lundamentalists
by Jasser Aralat's 'security services'.

O lsrael has
demanded that the Palestinian
authority smash Hamas

After drese latest Harnas attacks. the

Palestinian Authority (PA) negotiated with

lsnel to establish a list of people who would

be a.rrested. The PA wanted to arrest Hamas'

military leadenhip, but leave the political

leadenhip intact. But Israel insisted on the

anest of all the movement's political activists

too. They told Amfat that if he did not satisfy

them, lsraeli tsoops would enter Zone A (see

article below) and do it themselves. The PA

negotiated for a while, to save face, and in the

hope of reaching agreement with Hama;'

political leadenhip. But, s€verdl days later,

the PA found a way out. They "discovered"

that a new secret Hamas organisation was

attempting to de-stabilise the PA, and

assassinate leading penonalities, Their hunt

for Hamas militants was therefore presented

as a rcsponse to Hamas' hostility to the PA.

Wesl Bank. but a

second Antoine l-ahd (chief of the pro-Israeli

miliria in southem l-ebanon).

O How has the Palestinian
population reacted to these latest
arrests?

There have been a few protests.

Detainees' families have orgimised several

sit-ins in front of the prisons and offices of
the Red Cross in towns contolled by the PA.

Demonstrations against fte detentions at tlrc

univenjity faculty at Naplus-Najah were

brutally repressed by the Palestinian police.

O Have these arrests Paralysed
Hamas?

They have certainly dealt the movement

a hard blow. The PA hru uncovered arms

caches, arrested militants, and collected a lol

of information about the movement. But

Hamas has alrcady been Politically
weakened by the four splits which the PA has

engineered over the last six months. Some

lnternational Viewpoint #277 5
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* Palestine

memben s?lit ofl to form three small parties

(lslamic Front, lslamic Struggle Org-

anisation, Islamic National Salvadon Party),

in each case after negotiations with Arafat.

And, of course, there have been splits
provoked by the intemal divergences of fte
movement. The Gaza leadenhip of Hamas

has adopted a "pacifist" line as far as the PA

is concemed. But the Wesl Bank leadershiP is

divided between a gmup which is oPposed to

the PA as such, and a group which would

welcome rcconcfiation with the PA. The

extemal leadership, in

Jordan, is very opposed not

only to lsrael but also to *le
PA.

One new development

is the split in the Hamas

military leadenhip beueen
the lzdin Al Quassam
brigades and the Followen of
Yehya Ayash. After the

second attack. Izdin Al
Quassam announced that

these actions reprcsented the

reaction to the assassination of
Yehya Ayash. The next day, the

Followers of Yehya Ayash

announced that lzdin Al Quassam had no

dght to announce an end to operations, and

said that they would continue.

So this is a dificult momeot for Hamas.

Hizbullah is a resis-
tance movement in
southern Lebanon. lt is
essentially shi'ite, and,
unlike Hamas, has
close links to lran.
Hizbullah is the stron-
gest, best armed, and
militarily speaking, the
most eff icient element
in the struggle against
the lsraeli occupation
of southern Lebanon.
The lsraeli army has
been ill at ease ever
since lsrael signed its
accord with Hizbullah
two years ago. This
accord forbid both
sides from bombing the
civilian population, in
lsrael and in Lebanon.
This put lsrael in a dif-
facult position, since the

Are these anests a temponry rneasure, or ls

this a real anempl to eradicate the

movement? The PA clearly won't release the

military wing of Hamas, nor a part of the

political wing. But the rest'l

This still isn t clear. The Palestinian

Authority do€snl respecl any law. The

various repressive bodies have total liberty to

aIIe$ whoevff they wish, there is no legal

Iimit on preventative delention, the courts

and the judges hold night-time sessions, and

both "judges" and
"lawyers" are military
offrcers, with no

connection to the legal

world.
The Council which was

elected on 20 Jenuary

19)6 has not modil'ied

this situation. It has not

adopted legirl rules of
conduct which would be

binding on the

Pzrlestinian Authority.

O How has the
Palestinian
Human Rights

the Palesrinian Authority conceming the

application and resP€ct of the laws. The

League challenges cenain arrests, and

monitors a number of cases. Like the

Palertinian Human Rights lnformalion

Ce nre in Jerusalem, the Human Rights

Cenm in Garz- and the Gaza Institute for

fughts and Justice.

Therc are initiatives for $e crcation of a

human rights defence body which wottld

include represen8tives of the various human

righls bodies. and cenain reformist
penonalities in the Council: those who are

willing lo say yes to democracy and no to

repression. Bodies of 0tis t)?e have been

established in Beftlehem and Jerusalem.

a How has the Palestinian lett
reacted to the suicide attacks?

The Popular Front for the Liberation of
Palestin€ (PFLP) and the Democratic kont
for the Liberation of Palestine (DFLP)

supponed these latest operaions, considering

$em to be a form of intensification of the

anti-colonial sruggle. The left's recent

activities have centred on two axes,

organisation of meetings to protest the

closure, and mobilisations and press

conferences to demand the liberation of the

latest detainees.

The two fionls arc also trying to bring
together all nalionalisrs. including $ose in

Fatah. to establish an 'honour chanei luing
the conditions goveming arrest. and

eliminating violence and counler-violence in

society.

ln January the Iefi boycotled fie elections

to the Council. But it does not exclude the

possibility of contacts with memben of the

new council, where there is a joint interest in
protecting democracy. The general goals

remain the maintenance of the struggle

against occupation, and for the consolid*ion
of democracy.

In organisational terms, drc PFLP has

Srown stronger these last thre€ months,
organising a new s€ction in Gaza, starting to
work on the question of detainees in tsmeli
prisons, and on issues of demrrracy, Recent
regional conferences in Gaza and the West
Bank have re{ynarnis€d the organisation
somewhat. The PFLP is stronger than the
DFLP. though rhe second organisarion is
more homogeneous in organisational terms.

O What is the tuture ot the
Palestinian Authority?

In the coming months we will have the
negotiations on the final status of the
occupied territories. Talks are supposed to
start on May 4th, but rhey will probably be

O The Wrath of the Generals
Michel Warshawsky explains why the war in
southern Lebanon has flared up.

accord did not lorbid
Hizbullah and the other
Lebanese res-istance
organisations to
continue their guerrilla
aclivities in the lsraeli
security zone in sou-
thern Lebanon, which
they justly consider to
be Lebanese territory
subject to lsraeli agg-
ressron.

So the accord obliged
the lsraeli generals to
live with this guerrilla
activity, without being
able to take the mea-
sures they considered
necessary to combal
Hizbullah and the
Lebanese resislance.
ln other words, without
being able to pul
pressure on the civilian

population in Beirut and
northern Lebanon.

The resistance in
southern Lebanon has
been very effective
these last 12 months,
so the lsraeli army
began to feel that they
had been put into an
impossible position by
the politicians. lsrael
was on the defensive,
they felt, and there was
a constant trickle of
victims.

Of course, the Hez-
bollah offensive is the
result of lsraeli provo-
cation and llagrant vio-
lations of the accord. *
Michel Warshawsky works
wirh the Ahemarive Info-
rmation Cenler in Jerusalem
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League reacted to these arrests.

This is rur organisation founded by the

Palestinian regime. But dle presence of real
jurists has broughr it into panial conllict with



delayed until after the Israeli elections on 26
May 1996. These finai statu\ negotiations
will deal with the issues of refugees,
Jerusalem. the lsraeli colonies and the
Palestinian prisonenr.

Israel will allow (selectively) family
regroupment, bur refuses totally the retum of
the four million Palestinian refugees. Only
1.500 refugees uere alloued to retum in
1995. out of the 6.000 which Isnel pledged

to accept under the Oslo accords.

Israel continues to claim the "unified and
indivisible" ci$., as its capital. All they are
willing to negotiate is the joint management

of the city's holy places (Christian, Moslem
and Jewish) by a commission with Israeli,
Palestinian. Jordanian, Saudi. Moroccan and
Vatican representatives. Arabs in East
Jerusalem may have some cultural autonomy,
and the Arab language would be hught in the
separate Palestinian schools. They would
also have the right to a municipal
govemment! linked to the Israeli
municipality.

Israel has. however, indicated ftat the
Palestinians are welcome to build a new
Jerusalem. ouside the cunent city limits. The
origin of this tasteless joke is Jordanian King
Hassan's recent statement that "we need

three towns named Jerusalem: an

intemational Jerusalem incorporating the
holy places, an lsraeli Jerusalem, and a

Palestinian Jerusalem."

A Likud tconservaive parry) viclor, in

the upcoming Israeli elections will not
change the current situation. And I-abour
pmposes annexing 117" of the West Banl
(along the Green Line sepamting "Isrdel"
from the "occupied territodes"). Over 70olo of
the settlers live in this 116/o. Labour suggests

that the rest of the West Bank be a[ached to
Jordan in a kind of conlederation. In o0rcr

words, tlrc Palestinian entity will have puely
slmbolic sovercignry. Any such Palestino-

Jordanian political confederation would be

Iinked in an economic confederation with

lsrael.

The situation is fairly black. The only

way out is to stop the Oslo process, and to

choose a stsategy which has some chance of
enabling the Palestinian people to establish

their national dghts. The first such option on

offer is the military, Hamas strategy. A
negalive plan. which blocb any Palestinian

camparen to prsuade lsraeli public opinion

to accept a bi-national Palestino-Israeli state:

which, after all, is the onlyjust solution to the

con{lict.
The second strategy is the refusal of the

Oslo accords thrcugh the non-violent

mobilisadon of the Pale.tinian ma'ses. in an

attempt 10 create a new balance of lilrces on
the ground. This also means mobilising fie
Jewish population. It means working
logether as two peoples who live on lhe same
terriory. and must create a bi-national state.

O The next step o, Aralat's
contract with lsrael is the
modification of the Palestinian
National Charter

The Palestinian Aurhoriry is rying hard
to keep its promise to Israel in tlris matter
The Taba Accords speciry ftat the Charter
must be modified [to remove any phrases

challenging Israel's alleged right to exisr as a
separate state with secure borders; Ed.l
within two months of the first meeting of the

Palestine *
Council ot the Patestinian Authoriry. The
Chaner can or y be amended by a 2/3
majority in the Palestinian Narional Council
(PNC) [exile pzrliament: Ed.].

Aralat can get his maiority: he h&s cG
opted the members of dre Council of the
Palestinian Authoriry into the PNC wirh
precisely this aim in mind. Bur. if he doesn't
get his 2/3 majority ro unend the exi\ring
Charter when the PNC me€B in Gaza. Arafat
will simply propose a new Charter or similar
document. You can be sure that this new text
will include no mention of amed sruggle. *

Walid Salem was inlcwiewed tbr My
Sonia Leith

The Contribution of Ernest
lVandel to lVarxist Theory

Seminar organized by the Ernest Mandel Study Centre
Amsterdam, luly 4-6, 1996

Speakers: O Jesris Albarracin and pedro Montes (Economists, Bank
of Spain): The theory of late capitalism as a Marxist interpretation of post-
WW2 capitalism O Robin Blackburn (Editor, New teft Revrer,v, London):
The place of Ernest Mandel in the history of Marxist polrticat thought O Alan
Freeman (Economist, University of Greenwich): Economic dynamics:
Mandel s legacy O Michael Ltiwy (Sociologist. CNRS, Paris): Ernest Mandel
as a revolutionary humanist a Francisco Lou$a (Economist, lEsG-
Unrversity of Lrsbon): Ernest Mandels contribution to the theory of long
waves of caprtallst development O Charles Post (Historian, City University
of New York): The theory of bureaucracy a Catherine Samary
(Economist, University of Paris Xl): The conception of the transition to
socialism O Enzo Traverso (Political Scientist, University of Amiens): Ernest

Mandels vision of the relation betvveen capitalism and barbarism.

All introductions and discussions in English.

For information about inexpensive accomodation and entrance fees and for
regastration forms (reservations necessary: due to space limitations only a
limited number of people can attend): contact EMSC do llRE, Postbus

53290,1007 RG Amsterdam, The Netherlands. E-mail: llRE@Antenna.nl
Fax: (31 20) 6732106. (D 6717263

For financial support to the
to the llRE, or make a bank
630-01 1 3884-65 at Caisse

Ernest Mandel Study Centre send your cheques
transfer to account

Banque, Brussels, Belgium
Priv6e
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* Turkey

to finxlly see the concretc

The recently-signed Turkish-
lsraeli military accord is
transtorming the balance of
torces in the Middle East. This
new pro-imperialist axis, with a
democratic facade, competes
with the lrano-Syrian axis: out ol
favour with imperialism, but
without the vaguest of
democratic credentials. The main
victims ot the growing tension
between these two axes are the
Palestinians and the Kurds: held
in hostage by both sides.

Erdal Tan

TITRKEY aND IsRAttL ItAvE ALwAys BEEN oN

good relations. But "Moslem" Turkey used

to be more disffeel The Ankara regime

had no desirc to confront the

Arab world by publicly
renouncing solidarity with
the Palestinian cause. But
now dtat lsrael has signed an

agreement with rhe PLO,
Turkey has dropped its miusk.

Turkish leaders are scratn-
bling to visit lsrael, signing a

succession of economic, pol-

itical and now military accords.

The United States is ovedoyed

refused to condemn the Israeli raids,

regetting only 'civilian losses", and

reaffirming the "right of each gate to defend

itself against teno sm by any and a.ll means,

including Iactivities] beyond its own

frontiers." OveI the last twelve years, the

Turkisb military has made numerous

incuniions into in nonhem Iraq to attack

bases of the Kurdish nationalist guenilla

movement PKK (Workers Pany of
Kurdistan).

Tu*ey's rapprochement wilh Israel. to

the detdment of Syriq is in pan linked to

the struggle against the PKK. whose -
leader AMullah Ocalan t"Apo"r and 

1

general rtafl are based in lhe Syrian 'l

capital Damucus. The PKK also ha. d

camps in Lebanon's Bekaa valley. which is 1

controlled by Syria. This has infuriated

Turkish leaden, who have repeatedly asked

Syria to stop supporting

the Kurdish guerrillas.

Damascus has consis-

tently denied any PKK
presence. and reminded

Turkey of Syria's (un-

successfull) demands for
an intemational agree-

ment giving their
country a greater sharc

of the waters of the

, Euphrares river, which
I is heavily dammed in

Turkey, before it runs

into Syria-

The Turkish dcsire to
"teach the Syrians a

lesson" crystallised
when Damascus

mobilised the Arab
League against
Turkey's Project
GAP for building
giant dams and

hydroelectric power

stations in South

Israel, Slria's swom enemy?

Turkish newspapen report thal Ankara

recenlly presented Slria with an uhimatum:

cease all support for tlrc PKK irnmedialely, or

Turtey will carry out military operations on

S),rian tenitory. An adventurist wing in the

Turkish state, particularly arnong the general

staff, is ready to go a long way, even at the

risk of provoking a war between the two

countries.

The Kurdish question has been a cental
preoccupation ofthe Tukish r€gime fol more

than ten years: the war

has claimed 20.000

victims over tlrc last 12

years (according to
official sources, the

dead include 11.000

PKK militants, 3,000

Turkish soldien, and

4,000 civilians). The

conJlict costs $? bn.

every year, not
counting the social

iurd economic consequences: the collapse of
the traditional economy in the Kurdish
region, particularly animal husbandry;

unemploymenq 6e exodus of the Kurdish

population which cmwds into the poorest

districs of the large towns in westem Turkey;
and so on. The war has a.lso caused the

political de-stabilisation and moral
degeneration of sociery. with a serious rise in

racism and nationalism. There has been a

proliferation of death squads and Mafias.
Systematic humar rights violations
(assassination, tontrre. press censorship,
generalised repression in the Kurdish
villages).

All this has "damaged the image of the
country abroad," and delayed Turkey's
integrdtion into the European Union. The
military hself has been touched by the
penerse consequences ol its war: main-
tarning a massive 250.000 man conscript
army in the South East has hindered the
Cenerals' projects for modemisation, by
xNking up the funds which could have been
used to by sophisticated weapons and cleate
a professional army. What is more, the

Turfu:y's mititary accord witfr Israef

realisation of the alliance.
Damascus and Tehmn are

rather less enthusiastic about
these developments. They ae $e
main targe8 of the new alliance.
Even Egypt (a state completely
compmmis€d by its collaboration
with lsrael) has expressed reg'rets.

At the same time as the Israeli

air force began bombing Hizbullah
and civilian taryets in l€banon,
twelve Israeli fighter planes arived
at ar air bale in South-East Turkey.

Their mission, according to the Turkolsraeli
military accord. is "a programme of training
flights". ln an unusual move. Turkey has

Prime minister T' (-il1er

East Anatolia. as well as a
canal inigation system supposed to
quadruple agricultural production in the Urla
vailey. What better than an agreement with

>

t
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Kurdish question is now being exploited by
all of Tu.rkey's neighbours. in heir va-rious

disputes wiih Ankara In other words. the

non-solulion of the Kurdish que\lion is a

direct menace to the stabiliry o[ the regime.

which is increasingly split betwe€n the
advocates of a continued "strong hand"
policy, and a faction which wants to calm the

problem through cultuml. administrarive.
democratic and economic reforms.

This debate re-emerged during on 9
April, when the army killed more ttran 160

'lerrorists" at a cost of 40 soldien in the

Diyarbakir/Bingdl region. This was the
bloodiest clash in the last 12 months. Public
opinion was shaken. Particulady since the

PKK had announced an unilateral ceasefire

in December 1995. and the new Turkish
govemment had promised a series of
"reforms." hime Minister Mesut Yilmaz had

pmmised to abolish "within three months"

the "Emergency Powen [,aw" in force in the

Kurdish region. and to "liberalise" several

repressile laws on freedom of expression.

Yilmaz recendy embraced in public the
writer Yasar Kemal. who had been

imprisoned for "unacceptable" opinions. The

Minister of the lnteriff even promised to
authorise Kurdish language teaching (though

only in private schools). He also suggested

that the public television station TRI-GAP
could broadczst panly in Kurdish (though his
suggestion was for "public information"
propaganda, rather than general

prognmming). PKK leader Apo even wlote
to Prime Minister Yilmaz proposing a

peacefirl arrangement in the framework of
respect for the "unity and integrity of the

Turkish state".

In such a conte\I. the army operation

surprised everyone, and provoked wide
criticism in the bourgeois press. After the

obligatory crocodile tears for tlrc "marq,red

soldiers, fallen for the motherland", the press

ur eashed an attack on the military General

Staff of unprecedented virulence. The
leading dailies Hiirriyet and Milliyet
questioned the "timing" of the operation.

and. noting the high number of soldien lost.

speculated that tiere had been an enor in the

command sEucture. A number of editorialists
wenl fufiher: For years no*. every spring.

the General Staff afhrms that dre PKK is on

the point of lotal liquidation. And each time.

we realise dnt this is false. Doesn't this prove

that military mea.ns alone cannot solve the

Kurdish question?" The country's largest

circulation daily. Sabah, went even further:

"the military option solves nothing... The
Genenrl Staff should be accountable for its

actions... Is it wonh sacrificing so many
soldieB to kill a hundred PKK militanrs?
Certainly not!. . . The terrorism of those who
want to appropriate a monopoly on
patriotism is revealed to be just as dangerous

as the terorism of the PKK!" This is the fint
time that the media has made such an open

challenge to the amy's claims of efftciency
and the state's political line in the Kurdish
question. This reflecs public opinion's
frusn-ation with the endless bloody war, and

in panicular the bourgeoisie's desirc to cut
tlEir losses and withdraw lrom the "Kurdish
mess." whatever the cost.

The army wilJ thercfore be obliged to
accept a numbfl of reforms, or find itself
dangerously isolated. The paradox is that this
situation comes a1 a moment when the army
has never had a grealer potitical weight
(given the extreme fragility of dre civilian
regime). Ofcoune, this will not mean the end

of repression. For

I

own territory. The rx)t cause of Ankara's
discornfort, of couse, is the whole logic of
the United States' policy in lraq since 0re end

of the Gulf war. The very existence of alr

autonomous Kurdish entity in nonhem Iraq,
fue of all control fiom Baghdad, creates a de

facto ba-se for an independent Kurdish state:

something Turkey wants to avoid at all cost.

Turkey supponed the US against haq,
but has not been able 10 convince their ally to
lift the embargo against Saddun Hussein's
regime. Ankara also accepts the deployment
in the south east of the multinational
Operation Provide Comfon force, which
continues, at least symbolically, to thrcaten

Baghdad and "protect" the Kurds.
Turkey's relations with the Kurdish

leaders in northem haq, Talabani and

Barzari, have proved complex and

contradictory. The approach has been to
altemate the carrot and the stick. This has not
stopped PKK presence and injluence from
growing. The tnqi Kurds have neither the
means, nor rcally the desire, to stop the PKK.
Turkey's repeated incunions into nonhem
Iraq have essentially aimed at destroying

PKK biues near the frontier.

Turkey's relationship with lran continues

to d€cline. Two months ago. while most of
tlrc region's rulen assembled for the great

"anti-terodst" summit in Egypt, the Tu*ish
police arrested a number of lslamic
fundamentalists, accused of having assass-

inared anti<lerical joumalists in I 990. Those

arested claimed that they had been trained in

han. and that they had acied under the ordeni

emd with the suppon of Iriinian diplomats
acoedited in Ankara. Four kanian diplomats

were asked to leave the country.

No-one questions the existence oI
lslamic fundamentalist tenorist groups

likened to lrar\ but the timing of the
''discovery" of lhi\ paflicular circle i\
exhemely suspect. For its pan, Iran
responded by "uncovering" a "Turkish
espionage network", and requesting the

depanure of four Turkish diplomats
accrcdited in Tehnn.

Iranian Foreign Minister Velayarti is due

to visit Turkey soon. Discussions will include

the question of PKK camps in lran and

no(hem haq, and the Turko-lsraeli accord.

This diplomatic escalation could stop there if
the two capitals can agree on a new set of
ground mles. Otherwise, the degeneration of
the relationship cannot be excluded. This
would mean. initially. u feu major
assassinations or bombings. in Istanbul or rn

Turkey

the army,
"the Kurdish question is one thing, the PKK
is another". So necessary reforms could
easily be combined with a lightening attack

ro rcstablish the army s rmage. Scenario'

include bombirg raids on the PKK camps in

the Bekaa valley, and an attempt to
assassinate Apo in Darnascus.

Flining with Israel may be the Generals'

way of preparing the justification for such

actions. [t certair y explains Tu*ey's sudden

suppon for lsrael's intervention in l-ebanon.

But there is another motivation. Iran.

Tehran has been increasing its inlluence

on the Kurdish leaders in norftem lraq. lran

also tolerates a number of PKK bases on iLs
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the tourist resorts on the west coast. These

attacks would be attributed to the PKK or to

Hezbollah (the group backed by lran).

Turkey would dren retaliate at the border with

lran. or in nonhem lraq. Military co-

operation wift Isrdel would be stepped up.

Sabre-rattling in the East is combined

with a more pacifist tone towards the west.

Turkey has proposed di;rlogue with the Creek

govemment on a number of issues

conceming inteSl-ntion with westem Europe.

The aim is to reduce the number of borden

on which there is tension.

For the first time. TurkeY no longer

seems interested in the reactions its policies

provoke in the Arab world. lndeed. the new

policy is one of "cuning" oLuselves off from

the Arablslamic world. And of erecting a

strong barier bet$'een the "higher interests

oi the nation" and the intemationalist

political sympathies of Turkey's lslamic

fundamenlalists. There are increasing

exhibitions of anti-Arab "state racism."

lncluding the Ministerof Culture's ridiculous

ban on "belly-dancing to Arab-sounding

rfi),thms." now considered to be "opposed to

the Turkish national identity."

The authors of ftis new foreign policy

arc the soldier-.i. Turkey's diplomats and

politicians are usually morc prudent. The

Genefirs have been able to impose tlrcir line

by exploiting the extreme wealtness of the

civiliem regime. After the Eiller govemment

fell in September 1995, tlrc country went

throup,h month. of govemmenlal crisis.

solved only by the fomation of the

Yilma.dQiller govemment in March this year.

Three months separated the December 1995

general elections from the formation of a

govemment able to win a parliamentary

majority.
The a.nny had been alarmed by the

impressive score realised by the Islamic

fundamentalist Refah Party in December

1995. The Generals repeatedly stressed their

determination "to protect the non-clerical,

Kemalist. modemist Republic against the

middle-age, obscurantist agitation of a

handful of fundamentalisls." The a.nny seems

determined to brcak the political power of the

lslamists. whatever the cost.

Il such a contexl, an open conflict
between Turkey and the islamo-Arab world

would put the Retah Pary in a difficult
position: Either adopt a low profile and lose

ground politically. or enter into frontal

opposition to the "national" policy, and risk

being perceived as "traitors to the motherland

and ts national interests". lf so, tlrc Genemls

would not hesitate to outlaw Refah, as they

did with the Kurdish nationalists two years

ago. Though, since Refah is much bigger

than the banned Kurds. things might no go so

smoothlY.. .

It was the army which sabotaged. behind

the scenes. the initial attempts by the

conservative ANAP (Motherland Party) of

Mesut Yilmaz to form a new goYerffnent ln

coadition with Refah. Military opposition

forced \5lmaz to ally with the outgoing

govemment of Tancu Qiller's DYP (True

Path Pany). The resulting coalition is a

minority govemment, which only had a

majority thanks to the suPport of the

nationalist-populist DSP (Democratic l,eft

Party) of Ecevit. *

Turkey

O Electoral fragmentation
The general elections on 24 December 1995 have revealed deep political instability'

The iundamentalist Befah (Prosperity) Party won most s€ats, though much less than

the combined vote of the country's two conservative parties (separated by leadership

conflicts rather than programmatic dilferences). The two social democratic panies

won slightly more votes lhan Refah. The lascist IVIHP won 8% of votes, which was

not enough to take seats in parliament (seats are divided proportionally belween

parties which smre at least 10% of the national vote).

The far left presented a number of candidates on the Kurdish nationalist Peoples'

Democracy Party (HADEP). This party won '16% in the Kurdish region (scoring 40-

50% in a number ol towns) but only 4.2% of the total vote.

The lragmentation ol the vote weakens all the political forces. Refah is the largest

party, but its score disappointed the lslamic leaders, who counted on a sweeping

viaory, ruling alone or together with lslamic "submarjnes" in the other parties.

The real struggle in this election was for leadership ol the conservative block. Neither

Ylmaz nor Qiller can be happy with the result: they scored the same as each other'

and less than in the previous elections. The military has forced them into an unhappy

coalition government, but this has not stopped them fighting each other. The coalition

could easily explode as a result of its internal problems Unless the generals were

seriously angry with such a situation, they would have to hold new general elections:

maybe before the end of the Year.

The traditional right has lost one million electors to the .far right since the municipal

elections ol March 1974. Compared to the legislative elections in 1991, the situatlon

is even more alarming. Back then ANAP and the DYP scored 51%, and the fascists

and fundamentalists totalled 17%. ln December '1995 the traditional right vote fell to

38%, while the fascisyfundamentalist vote rose to 30%. ln companson, the total

social democratic vote fell from over 30% to less than 25%.

ln such circumstances, it is hardly surprising that the state apparatus' partlcularly the

police and the army, has won relative autonomy, and established itself above the

conlrol ol civil power. The coming months will tell whether lhe adventurist sec{ons oi
the military will be willing to take the country into a real military conlrontaton, and

whether civil society and the political parties will accept this without resislance. The

workers' movement and the Kurdish nationalists are weak. For the moment,

predictions are for a turlculence and polarisation of society between the army and the

f undamentalists. [E.T.]

Party vote seats

MHP (fascist) I -
Refah (fundamentalist) 21 158

ANAP (Led by Vlmaz) 20 125

DYP (Led by Qiller) 19 135

DSP (Soc-Dem, led by Ecevit) 15 76

CHP (Soc-Dem) 11 49

HADEP (Kurd nationalisYleft) 4
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On June lfth, all-party talk on
future political structures in lreland
will mark a new phase in the lrish
conflict. They will almost certainly
begin whh Sinn Fein excluded until
the lrish Republion Army (lRA)

reinstates its ceasef ire.

John McAnulty

TIfi ExcLUsIoN oF REPUBLICANS GII,FJ us
one indication of the nature ofd s new phase

- th€ fact that the talks will be preceeded by
elections to a new panitionisl a5sembly give.
an even more striking indrcation of tie major
setback olat has been inflicted on the lrish
working class.

Within dle "standard model" of the Irish
peace process put forward by the republican
leadenhip and larye s€ctions of the left, this
makes no sense whatsoever. This analysis

indicates that the British are beginning a

gradual process of withdrawal and are

willing to negotiate a ransitional errrange-

ment that will eventually lead to a united
Ireland.

Yet Britain has held the line through l8
months of ceasefire and thrcugh the Caftry
Wharf bomb in lrndon and lhe resumFion
of IRA military activrty. The British justified

the delay and the demand for
"decommissioning" 

- effecriyely a political
demand for an IRA surrender - o[ the
gounds tllat the process must have the

suppon of everyone ard rhar the unionisr
parties would not padicipate odrerwise.

The period of dre ceasefire was marked
by a whole series of provocations. The only
step taken towards the release of prisoners

was the re$oration of remission rates thai the

British had earlier removed. Only a few
republican prisoners *ere renrmed from
England, and for those that remained
conditions were made harsher and more
punitive. Private [-ee Clegg of the Parachute

rcgiment, convicted of the murder of a

Belfast leenager. \!as released in
circumstances which essentially endorsed the

right of memben of the state forces to kill
with impuniry. Sectarian Orange marches
were forced through Catholic areas by state

forces while republicans were batoned olf the
streets. Even the much heraltled economic
"peace dividend" faded away in a welter of
"investment conferences" while major cus
were made in funding for communit]
pmjects.

Even before the break-down of the
ceasefir€ the British had indicated the sort of
democracy they were contemplating by
renewing the draconian Prevention of
Terrorism Act (PIA). More recently

lreland *

official party lists drawn up by the govem-
ment. This ensures that the small loyalist
paramilitary fionts will gain seats without
any electoral support and establishes the
British govemment's right to licence parties.

After initial suggestions that Sinn Fein would
be excluded, the British have left rhe smaller
and more politically vulnerable Irish
Republican Socialist Party ofl the list. Onc
SDLP regesentative wondered aloud why
the British didn't save everyone a lot of
trouble irnd simply armounce the result of the
election stmight awayl

Abt lPeace, 6ut an impeiatist ffinsiae

a new law was mshed through tire
British parliament which gives more or less

uffestricted powers of stop and search to the
police. Two unionist memben of the local
police authority were dismissed by the
British secretary of state after they proposed

cosmetic changes to the brutal and soctarian

Royal tllster Constabulary (RUC).

Now the process is to move forward
rhrough elections in the occupied area. the

exirlence of which all the narionalist panies

oppose, to establish an assembly which they
trll oppose. In a step reminiscent of the wont
days of European absolutism the British have

imposed a party list system based on

All this was necessary because the peace
process was founded on one gigafllic illusion

- the rllusion thar Brirain wr\ leaving
Ireland. In the run-up to the ceasefire British
ministeE repearedly said thar rhey had no
selfish, stmtegic or economic interest in
treland. Socialist Democracy (Irish For.mh

Intemationalistsl stood almosl alone in
arguing that tlle British were lying and that
Britain remained an imperial pnwer with
major economic and strategic interesb in her
oldest colony.

The formulation of British disinterest

was supposed to be contained in the
Downing Street declaraiion. jointly signed by
t ondon and Dublin just before the ceasefire.
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February) was linked to a "taryet date" for

all-party talks.

ln dre event, this report was

overshadowed by the Bdtish decision to

sideline the rEport, scrap the target date, and

propose elections which would have the

eli'ect of tlxing in stofle the outcome of the

process - the retum of a modihed local

usembly with a built-in secnrian majoriq

In fact, its proposals simply moved the

rltte for an IRA surrender from before the

talks to during the ulk. The proposals, if put

into efiect, would have forced the disbanding

of the [RA. Il dismiised any anempl to bring

state weaponry into tlrc equation, despite the

many atrocities by these forces and their

asscrciation with the right-wing death quads.

Above all the repo( ignored all the issues of
an all-Ireland dimension. It makes clear that a

revamped pintition is what is on offer.

So the ceasefire ended with two

proposals on the table. One fiom the British

govemment and one from the Mitchell

commission. Both demanded the sunender

of the IRA nnd both signposted a rctum to a

modified Stormont (the old regime that nded

a web of sectarian discrimination and

privilege).

The whole sorry process was helped by a

sharp move to the right by the republican

leadership. They wanted out of the cul-de-sac

of the militarist strategy. but their new

political strategy rested on a whole series of
illusions.

The tint such illusion was in British

imperialism itself. It is qute cl*Lr that the

republicans believed that Britain was

preparing to withdraw from lreland. After all,

the British themselves said that they had no

"selfish or strategic" intercst in Ireland! Yet

Sinn Fein found itself unable to sign up to

any of the proposals on which the "peace

process" was based.

Alongside the illusions in British

imperialism ran more general illusions in rlrc

United States and the European Union.

lntemal drruments consistently argued tllal

these forces would suppon a democratic

solution in lreland and forc€ Bdtain to toe the

line. In order to believe this the republican

leadenhip had to close its eyes to the role of
the ( S as the main lbrce for Ge suppression

of democratic rights on a wo d scale. its

constant invasion and manipulation of small

countries and the key role Britain ha.s always

played as American imperialism's most

depndable ally.

An even more worrying indication of the

republicim leadership's political evolution
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In the declaration- for the first time ever

Britain used the term self-determinalion in

relation to lreland. Again we were alrnost

alone in pointing out thal the term wi$

irnmediately negated by enshdning a veto for

dre Unionist minoriry in the occupied area to

continue the pa.rtition of the country.

Following the ceasefire London and

Dublin negotiated the "Framework

documenf' as tlrc concrete expr€ssion of the

Downing Sreet declaration. This made it
clear that partition would remain, but by

advocating a few cross-border talking shop
it allowed the illusion that the proposals were

a stepping-stone to a united keland. Tellingly

the British accompanied the publicuion of
these woolly proposals in the occupied North

with very detailed and specific proposals on

the creation of a new local assembly. Just

how seriously the British took the framework

document. essentially the maximum
prcgramme for bourgeois nationalism, was

rhown when. a week afler publication.
political development minisler Michael

Ancram amounced that the British would

welcome fresh ideas to solve the crisis!

An insighl inlo British stralegy wa\ given

by a throwaway rema* by tbreign secretary

Douglas Hurd after the signing of the

Downing Srcet declaration. Asked if he

thought the republicans would "buy" the

ceasefire, he replied "l hardly think it
matters"

The reality for the British wa.s that their
"pe.lce proce\s" was in fact a major imp
erialist offensive desipned to force a new

capiulist stabilit-y and roll back all the giuns

of the anti-imperialist struggle. They had won

from Dublin agreement in principle to
suppon the establishment of a reinvigorated

partition and, in addition, to rescind the

historic aspiration of fie majority of the lrish

working class for unity by removing all

claims to a united national territory fiom the

constitution.

In addition drey had gready constained

rhe effeos of the rrpublican armed campaign.

The difiiculty in afiacking state forces had led

to the militarist strategy broadening the

number of "soft targets" considered

legitimate and a new concenradon on

militar) adventurism in England. The main

effect was to isolate rcpublican supporten.

Futher the British had built up the

Loyalist death squads and these were able to

strike at will in narionalist areas, carrying out

a number oi sectarian atrocities. The IRA had

no credible defensive strategy, and when they

attempted to carry the fight ino loyalist areas

the result was civilian casualties. which

funher weakened their suppon.

The Brilish uere wilJing to male minor

concessions that would help the republican

leadenhip in liom the cold. But the price

would be republican sunender: the only

measu.e that would allow lhe imperialist

ollensive to roll on.

As the peace process ground to a halt the

Clinton administration stepped in. A visit by

the President helped reinforce the British line

and served as a plaform for the Mitchell
Commission. The Mitchell rcpon (rcleased in

ixnx.t6
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lreland t
has been their tendency to praise the middle
East "peace process," particulady rhe role of
Yasser Arafat, and look to it and him as a
model. Martin McGuinness of Sinn Fein was
repeating such praise only days before the
ceasefire broke down.

The fact that the rcpublicans held on as

long as they did is testimony to the $earest
illusion of all the illusion of the existence
of a 'hationalist farnily". Borh publicly ard in
intemal documents theAdams leadenhip put
forward an alliance with bourgeois
nationalism as representing an altemative
weapon to fte traditional militrrist strategy.

Unfonunately republican illusions in the Irish
bougeoisie are just as b-aditional and just as

incorrect as their fairh in militarism. with the
disadvantage that fiis alliance immediately
puts $em on the same side of the baricades
as tlle direct oppressoN of the majority of the
Irish working class. In fact the whole peace
process was a process of watching the
"nationalist family" cmmble to dust. As the
ceasefire drew to an end 0re bourgeois parties

were all entering negotiations with the Bdtish
proposal for a unionist assembly at the top of
the agenda. The formal expression of the
family - a fomm meeting in Dublin over the
past 18 months - prcduced a final report
which trashed the demand for self-
determination and left Sinn Fein out in the
cold, unable to sign up.

The end of the ceasefire in no way
resolves the problems for republicans or ends

the confusion and illusions. The bombing
carnpaign is itself based on the assumption

that Britain is willing ro leave lreland. If it is
in Britain's interest as an imperial power to
stay then lost trade and tourism and bills of
!150 million for bomb damage will make no
differenc€.

Even now rhe leadership cling to the lrish
bourgeoisie. Their latest analysis, outlined by
Gerry Adams at this year's Sinn Fein fud
Fheis. indicates tlat the family would have
survived if it had continued to be led by the
populist Fianna Fail party rather than dre

slightly more openly preimperialisr Fine
Gael party!

Adams went on to suggest that the
difficulties they face are due to a Brirish Tory
govemm€nt wilh a liny minority heing
dependent on unionist suppon. He didn't
explain why the tabour Party and the British
establishmenr ar a uhole would vote against
the govemment in a crucial vote. as they did
overBritish arms sales to haq. In fact leading
estabUstunent figures wa-rned Prime Mini\ter
John Major not to play party politics with the
Irish question. They have remained silent
since, indicating that the govemment's stance

is essentially based on the interesrs of Brirish
imperialism.

Sinn Fein conrinue to make thet main
call for all-party talks with restrictions.
Again, if Britain is leaving then Sinn Fein can
fight their comer within all-parry talks as a
minor party. If Britain is staying, then rhe

talks will achieve nothing.
All the recent rcmarks by the republican

leadenhip indicate that the link behve€n

military and political action is the demand for
talks. Now l.ondon and Dublin have
provided a fixed date for all-pany rall<s, June
10th. This in the context of a partitionist

election, with the "nationalisr family" lined
up with the British and Unionists inruling out
any democratic solution and with the
Mitchell proposals at hand to tum the screw

on tlrc rcpublicans at every tum.
The republican leadenhip's response to

the collapse of their strategy has been to
r€a5sen it. A new Fianna Fail govemment in
the 26 country stale. a labour govemmenl in

Britain, and all would be well. Withour
explicitly recognising the darnage and

demobilisation wihin their own movement
they accommodate to it with a new and even

more violent lurch to the right. The latest

catchword is realism. As Gerry Adams told
the Ard Fheis; "there is no way that Sinn Fein

witl be a party to any restoration of thal kind
of institution [Stormont]. Our preference

would be to boycott both dle elertion and rhe

elected body. However. we live in the real

world. We will be guided rherefore by
whether it is nocessary to def'end our vote or
uphold the rights of our electorate."

So with a partitionist eleclion and
assembly irnrninent, held uflder the most
undemrrcratic rules ever dreamt up by the
British. where the only real issue will be the
legitimacy of the new institution, Sinn Fein
arr to leave the decision on a boycott to their
senion in the bourgeois Striai Democratic
and Labour Partyl

One is reminded of the critical voice of
the Palestinian Edward Said. who. discus'ing
the Middle Easl "peace process". says
"advocates lof the prccessl say 'we had no
altemative'. The conect way of phrasing it is,
'we had no altemative, because we either lost
or *rew away a lor of others. leaving us or y
this one-"

Veteran republican Bemadene
McAliskey ha\ called for a republican
conSress to map a new road forward. The
republican leade.ship can't support this
proposal withour breaking fiom their
bourgmis parmers. Yet the opportunities are

there. While the republicans counted single
percentage inffe&\e\ in recenl bi-eleclions in
the 26 counties of the south. Joe Higgens of
Militant l-abour came within a few hundred

votes of taking the Dublin West seat on a
wave of opposition to local rar increases.

Major public service unions have rejected

recent pay deals and threaten the cosy
national agrc€ment between the govemment
and the trade union bureaucracy. The Dublin
capitalists are the weak link in the presenl

offensive. hesent republicm policy prevents

them fiom attacking drat link.
On a broader tront all the siens are that

British attempts to persuade unionism to
make even the most minor concessions will
thil. The election of David Trimble as rhe

new unionist leader means that at each

opportunity the uniodsts select the most

hiud-line option. Despite atempm to portray
him as a moderate. Trimble has rernained on
the streets. supporting lhe right ol securian
gangs to march tluough nationalisr areas.

while at the sarne time denying the right of
republicims to march at all. He intends to
build the new Stormont while sabotaging any
talLs. The British have shown no willingness
to impose an).thing on $e unionists and the

lieer the hand of the local nationalist
bourgeoisie, the less pressure the British will
be under lmperialism will deal wirh
symptoms rather than cause and their
settlement will become more ramshackle and

unstable. *
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Coffectioe uffottt to fin{ o tasang settfement

* lreland

Sinn Fein president Gerry Adams
outlines his party's strategy over
the last 18 months, and the
obstacles which have been
placed in its way

THL LASI THREE YEARS HAVE BEEN MARKED

by significant advances in our collecLive

efforts to find a lasting political settlement

which would allow us to leave the conflict

and divisions of the past behind us. Politicitl

dialogue has been at the core of these efforts

.tnd political dialogue rnust

be at thc core oi these clTons

and political dialogue must

be at the core of any new

agreed political arangement

among lhe Irish people. Over

the last 0[ee yean there has

also been frusration and

arxiety as obstacles have been

erected, pnmarily by the British

Govemment. obstacles which

have delayed the process and

created a variety and intensity of
crisesl obstacles which, as Dick
Spring has said, threaten to
"dissipate the momentum" f'or

peace.

That fiusb'ation is pres€ntly at

iLs most intense. as the result of the

British Govemment's refusal, after l6
months of an IRA cessation. to allow :tll-

pany peace talks to begin. The British

Govemment still sees the peace process as a

device by which it can achieve fie Potitical
objectrves which they lailed lo achieve

militarily in 25 years of bloody conliict.

This is contrary to the spirit of a process

which seeks to be inclusive and requires the

tuilding of confidence and fust to a point

where our common responsibility guarantees

a positive outcome to the peace processes.

Underpinning tiris critical objecdve is the

essential need for all side.s to accept tlrc

respecdve democratic credentials of the

othen, and to move to all-pafiy talks where

an agreemenl cafl be forged. Democraric

dialogue and negotiations are $e litmus test

of a viable peace process - it is the only way

to achieve rm agreed political senlement and

therefore a lasting peace. 16 months ago the

IRA cessation transformed the political

ctimate. creating the best oppotuniry since

Partition to resolve the conflict in Ircland. It
would be criminal if this oppomrnity were

squandered by a British Covemment pufline

itself in hock to nine Ulster Unionist Pafiy

MPs. The Irish peace process does not belong

to the British Governrnent. ln fact. it was the

efforts of nationalist lreland which brought

about the

based on the reality that there can be no

intemal s€ttlement whhin the Six-Counties,

that any settlement must be based on the right

of the Irish people to national self-

determination a.nd. crucially, that a new and

lasting ageement could only be achieved

tlrcugh all-party pace talks led by both

govemments. This initiative pmmpted the

IRA to state that, if the political will existed,

or could be created. the initiative "could
provide the basis for Peace." The

Downing Street Declaration

emerged against that

backgmund in December 1993.

In fte Declaration. the British

Govemment certainiY

prtsent opportunity for peace.

In the develoPment of the lrish peace

process, the most imponant discussions were

clearly thos€ with John Hume, out of which a

set of core political principles were agreed as

the ba.sis for a proposa.l to move us out of

conflict and towards negotiated settlement.

The Hume/Adams proposals outlined a

number oi ba.sic principles, a process and a

dlnamic which we each agreed could create

the conditions for a complete cessation of

violence and the establishment of la:ring

peace in lreland. The Hume/Adams

proposals, which became known, generally'

as the lrish Peace Initiative, galvanised lrish

national opinion Nonh and South and

focused the two govemmens on tlte issue of

peace in lreland. in a manner unparalleled

since the mid-eighties.

The lrish Peace hitiative of 1993 was

addressed some of the

elements essential to the

construciion of an effe€tive

peace process in a way which

it had not previously done. In

particular the two
govemments committed
themselves to all-party talks

as the means to a new

political agreement among

the Irish people. The

subsequent clarification
provided to Sirm F6in by

the British and Irish govemments

rciterated this point and helPed to move the

developing peace Process a slep further. Sim

F6in pointed out that the dynamic necessary

to move us all oul of conflict could not lie in

a public declaration alone. This dynamic had

to be found in the principles, fiamework,

time scale, procedwes and objectives of a
peace process and particularly in negotiation

in all-party p€ace talks.

Through dialogue between the Irish

Govemment the SDLB Sirm F6in and key

elements of lrish-Americ4 a consensus of

views and opinions was developed acmss a

number of key political areas fundamental to

the resolution of the conllict in Ircland on the

basis of democratic principles. Key to this

was the agreement r.hal inclusive negotiarions

among the democratically mardated parties

and led by bolh govemments was the only

meims to seclrle an agreed and democraric
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setdement.

The need also to ad&ess a number of
arcas of inrmediaft and practical concem to
Nonhem nationalists, including parity of
esteem, equality of treatment and equality of
opponunity wils recognised. The
commonalty of view on he core democratic
positions coupled with a conmihnent to put
these into effect, rcpresented an
unprecedented focus by nationalist and
democratic opinion in lreland and abroad, on
the resolution of *le conflid and on the way
to achieve this.

It was the effons of nationalist Ircland
which created the peace process and brought
about the enormous opponunity which we
now have. The Sinn Fdin peace st-ategy, the
Hume/Adams dialogue, the lrish Peace

Initiative and the IRA cessation generated a
new political climate in which, for the tirst
time since Partition, there was a real prcspect

of a negotiated settlement and a lasring peace.

The peace talks necessary to realise this
potential have, however, not yet begun. The
entire logic of a peace process is that rough
substantive all-party peace talks we arive at

a peace setdement which removes the causes

of the cordlict and takes the guns, forever,
ftom lrish politics.

All-party peace talks should be initiated
ar a matter of urgency and within an agrced

time frame. The nature and structue of those

talks should ensure the efficient and urgent

examination of all of those issues required to
move the process forwad. The three broad
areas which need o be addressed are:
O political and constitutional change;

ademocratisation:

O demilitarisation.

The forum for dealing with all of these
issues is of course inclusive and compr€-
hensive negotiations. All-party peace talks
should therefore comrnence without further
delay.

For yeals we were told that the IRA was
the pmblem, the block on process, *rat the
British could not move because of the IRA.
bul lhat in the conlext of an IRA cessarion a
negotiated political settlement which
addressed and rerclved the causes ofdivision
and conflicl war pnssible. The [RA cessaion
created the space for the new approach
which, it had been argued, could more
effectively deal with the causes of conllict
and division. We are now almost 16 months
into the IRA cessation but we do not yet have
peace. We do not even have peace talks. On
$e conrary we have fte British telling us
that the old agenda remains inract: exclusion
of Sinn Fein. discrimination against our
electorate and the precondition of an IRA
surender. This not only denies Sinn F6in rmd
our voteni the right to negotiate the futurc of
our keland, but denies that right to tlle rest of
the kish people also...

Britain is nou reneging on tts commtl-
ment. The British govemment is cleafly
acting in bad faith. The reatiry is that the
British do not want peace talks. They are

aftaid of peace talk because peace talks...
require change. Political. constitutional.
ecorlomic, cultural and legal change. Real
peace talk demand du the British address

the whole range of issues which they have
failed to address up to now. Peace talks
demand rction to address the failure of pirst
and present political sfucturcs; action to
redress the injustice of Partition: action to
reverse the apartheid, the discrimination and
the inequatity at the heafi of tIrc Six-Counry
state. Peace talks require positive and

Ireland *

effective action to make equality of treatment
and parity of este€m a reality, Ieal politica.l
movement to creale new political sftuctuIes
agreed among and acceptable to all the Irish
people.

A peaceful strategy for change, for
achieving democracy and justice has to deal
directly and effectively with the realities of
injustice and inequality. It cannor be

dependent on the willingness of the British to
change. The British cannot be allowed to sit
on thet hands. The British have no dghr to
squander the prcs€nt, unprecedented
opportunity for a negotiated setrlement. Their
inaction imd negativity demand positive znd
effective action from those who seek a
negotiated settlement in lreland. The peace
process does not belong to the British
Govemment. It belongs to fte Irish pmple. h
is the responsibility of rhe political
reFesentatives of all the [rish people to move
the situation forward even in the face of
British negativity.

There is a histodc responsibility on rhe

Dublin Govemment to take the initiatiye and
lo present the British Govemment with the
Irish democratic position and to persuade

John Major to play his full part in developing
the lrish preace Eocess into a negodated
political settlement: a new hish and Anglo-
lrish dispensation 1or t}le new millennium.

In early December 1995 the two
govemments launched the "twin track"
approach with the dectared aim of reaching
all-parry peace talks by the end of February
1996. Despite the facr ftat this rwin track
approach was no pan of the discussion and
negotiations which prcceded the IRA
cessation. Sinn F6in declaed our willingness
to engage positively in this approach, on the
ba:is that it would remove the preconditions
to dialogue and move us all into the
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about when the causes of
conJlict are addressed.

In the context of the

Anglo-Irish siruation

peace can only be

achieved through I
political solution.

And dris car only

be found through

inclusive all-pany
talkb.

When we em-

barked upon our peace

stmtegy more than eighl

yea$ ago, Sinn F6in's

objective was an arnbitious

one: to resolve a contlict
which is rooted in centuries of

division and mistlust. N0 one was

oi rhe opinion that this would be

achieved without difficulty. with the

development oi the peace p[ocess comes the

responsibility of participation. We all have to

play our futl role in moving the peace process

forward. To achieve that essential element

requires collective paftreBhip which seek to

uplift and consolidate and plan the

management of the negotiating process to a

successfril conclusion. Peace cannot be built

unilaterally. The refusal of the British
Govemmert and the Unionist pafiies to

engage positively in the peace process

undermines its potential to rcmove the causes

of conflict and. logically, if &e causes of
conflict remain then therc canncl be a lasting.

Peace.
The British Govemmenl and the Unionisl

panies should stop making excuses for not

ta.lking and $an making peace. Sinn F6in hir
repatedly demonstrated ou commitnent

and our determination to take risks to

advance the peace process. We have brought

rhe t'ull extent of our influence within the

republican constituency lo bea-r in creating

and sustaining for 16 months this

opponuniry. The question now is whether the

others are prepared to move beyond the failed

policies of dte past. *

Reprinted from The lish Reporter, no 21.
An independenl quarterly. Ireland/British
subscriptions fl4, Europc 116. world
!25l$40. PO Box 3195 Dubtin 6. rO +353 I

,173 0599, e-mail JohnDaly@iol.ec
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negotiations phase oi the peace Process. As

the Taoiseach (lrish Prime Minister), John

Bruton. pointed out. the twin track approach

would bc a waste of time if it tliled to remove

preconditions to all-party dialogue. The

lntemational Commission headed by George

Mitchell has already completed much of its

work on the arnrs issue. The two
govemments need now to match the enerey

and urgency of the intemational My and

rnove speedily to prepare the ground for 0rc

commencemenl ot all-party talls. There is

ab:'olutely no reason why inclusive

negotiations cannot commence immediately

among panres with an electoral mandate.

Civen lhe urgcn() of this siruation. it is

essential that peace talk commence as soon

as possible. The delays and sralling have

already destablised the peace process

unnecessarily. It is now time for a full
engagement on all sides. It is of course the

democntic right of any party to rcfuse to

attend if they so wish. But such a refusal to

engage in democratic negotiations cannot b€

tumed into a veto which denies the rest of the

politicat panies the right to commence the

dialogue. Such a veto is clearly
undemocratic.

The old order has failed. It sought to

di\ ide and oppress our people. Our diversitl.
which should have been a source ofjoy and

strength, wirs, instead, manipulated ard used

to perpetuate and entrench injustice and

discrimination. The imperative of peace

demands that we move beyond this phase of
the peace process. Peace can only come

Eritish base details on ll,UlU
Sinn Fein have descnbed as
"nonsense" reports that the Party
has launched secret information
about British military installations
onlo its lnternet web site. Ihe 77mes
recently allegd that "a tenonsts"crib
sheet' giving detailed information
about Mls installations and military
bases in Northern lreland, together
wilh RUC stations, has been Posted
on the lnternet. Police are studying
the entry placed by Sinn Fein
supporters on a site run from within

an American university. ln Britain the
inlormation could contravene the
Prevention ol Terrorism Act, the
Ereigency Porers nct and tne
Official Secrets Act, bul police are
powerless to act. Anti-terrorist
officers in Londonare concerned at
the detail and breadth of the
material, as well as its Propaganda
value. The site also includes fund-
raising appeals."

According to Sinn Fein, 'The
document relened to is The British
Military Garrison in lreland,lirsl
published by Sinn Fein in September
1994 and distributed widely in keland
and abroad. All the material
contained in this document was in

the public domain for some time prior

to its publication. The purpose ol
publishing it was to inform the
general public ol the nature ol
Britain's military involvement in
lreland following the lRAs cessation
in August '1994 and was widely
covered in the media.The stones
emanating lrom London and quoting

unnamed 'security sources' are a
deliberate attempt to mislead and
misinform. Avisit lo our web site will
clearly show that Sinn Fein uses the
lnternet to put loMard our policies on
a wide range of issues and to high-
light Britain's continued interference
in lreland."

For more information
http :www.serve.corn/rm/sinnf ein
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The "peace process"
strategy of the Repub-
licans was based on an
alliance of all lrish nat-
ionalist parties, includ-
ing bourgeois forces
such as the Social
Democratic and Labor
Party, and the Dublin
government.

It was aimed at forcing
the British to make
concessions in the dir-
ection of equal rights
for the nationaltst
minority in Northern
lreland and of
developing cross-
border lnks
between the two
parts of lreland.

The initiation of
the IRA bombing
campaign reflects
the crisis that this
strategy has
entered.

Gerry Foley spoke
to Bernadette Devlin
McAliskey, a leading
spokesperson for the
last quarter century of
the various mass
movements that have
developed against the
system of British
domination in
Northern lreland.

a Why did the cease-rire break
down?
Bernadette Devlin McAliskey: There are
two main causes. Fint, you have an extemal
one. The cease-firc was called with dre

belief that witlin some defurable period of
time it would bring about some fbrm of
dialogue that would involve Sinn Fein in
direct negoriations wi6 the Brirish
govemment. And 18 months later that had
not happ€ned.

Second, there was an intemal reason for the
hei*down of the cease-fire. I don'l see it \o
much as a breakdown u a calculated
decision by the leadership ofthe IRA. If you
go back to the announcement of the cease-

fire, it was received with great enthusiasm
by the Republican rank and file. [t was
presented as a vicrory. Basicatly. people

went along with
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people unless there had been a secrct deal.
And so you went fiom one theory and
expectation lo anorher. wirh people hanging
in and hanging in. and then disillusion
starting to set in. So. I think finally the
leadership took a calculated risk in the
Canary Wharf bombing in order to reassert
its own authority wiftin its military ranks. In
my opinion, they made the ass€ssment that if
they did not move at that time they were
heading toward a r€al possibility that some
element of their own organization or people
who had &ifted away from ir would. out of
frustration, make some militrry move on
their own.

The bomb war a strcacular waming
shot over the bow of the Bdtish. Can.iry
Wharf is a prestigious area. It had a lot qf
glass. And on a Friday evening, with due care
and attention, they would have hoped not to
have killed anybody. But you end up with a
major bomb and two people dead. And, of
course, politically it is impossible to tell
where breaking the cease-trre will lead.

O ln the United States, nobody in
the movement really knows what
the Republicans are doing.

BDM: That's nol any different here. The
Canary Wharf bombing might have resolved
an immediate lension within their own
military organizarion. But the Republicans
remain caught up in the logic of the process

lhey \tafled. As far as the public ir
concemed. they shifted the aim of the
Republican movement from a 32-county
Ireland (socialisi or othevise) to all-party

peace talks fbr an agreed Ireland. And the
IRA ceare-fire was called on that basis. So.
people are cont'used about what the
Republicans a.re doing, since they must have
known thal a retum to military actions would
not get them back to the table easily without
their being confronted again with the whole
issue lhd was broughr up at the beginning-
lhat is. nonviolence and decommissioning

ldisarming of the IRAI . Now. of course. the

Republicans have got their date tbr rheir all-
party peace talks [on condirion thar the IRA
renew the cease-firel. But they haven't come
up with a new cease-flre, so people are

Interaieil ilitfi Bernafette Deafin

McAtiskey

s& #
I ,lllti \0p

fiis out of loyalry ro rhe

leadenhip This was despite the fact rhat at

no stage had the rar* and file, indeed

rmybody in the organization below the
leadership, had any knowledge of the long,
term negotiations that led to fie cease-fire.
There was a belief in *re idtial stages that a
breakthrough had been made through a
secret agreement. But that was not true.

In faimess to rhe Republican leadenhip,
Gerry Adams lpresidenr of Sinn Feinl and
othen said at the time that there was no secret

deal. Yet the thing did not me&e sense to the
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* lrela nd

contused as to whal their goal at this.point is.

as to whal thet stratcgy is.

a An editorial in the
Andersonstown News [the main
community newspaper in
Republican West Belfast] a few
months ago said that it didn't do
any good to get people out to
demonstrate lor vague demands
such as peace talks; that it would
make a lot more sense to get
them out to camPaign tor
concrete demands.

BDM: lt reflected a very rEal

discontent within the broad

Republican Movement. Fol-

lowing the H-Block hunger

strikes of 198G8 I, you had the

IRA as the military repres-

entation of the struggle, and

Sinn Fein as its electoml repres-

entation. But at the community

level, you had all kinds of
people working on an economic

agenda, a social agenda, a

political agenda" and a human

ghts agenda. The lines weren't

clearly drawn between who was

in what section of that movement.

and so some Sinn Feiners were

involved in the mass org:urization

work; some people in the mass

organization. may hare bten in tie IRA.

But once the Republican movement got

into secrct negotiations and was putting that

forward as the Sinn Fein party position. there

didn t seem to be a strategy for continuing

that broad grass-roots movement. Everything

revolved around decommissioning or not

decommissioning. a date for all-party peace

talk, the shape of the table. and so on. So.

people suned to worry that Lhe issue of busic

humarl righl\. $e issue of discrimination in

emplo),ment, and dll sorts of bmader issues,

such as minimum wage legislation. the

extension of lhe European 48-hour
workweek, women's issues, all the issues that

had been a vibrdnt pan of the life of the

community, were being sidelined.

Sinn Fein were takin8 people out onto &e

streets to demand all-party peace Lrlks now.

\ryhen in lact prisoners were still being denied

their basic rights, and at same rime. the lr,rss
roots, not knowing what the strategy wtLs.

rvere paralyzed. prevented from acting

indepndently of Sinn Fein because they

didn't want to be rocking the boat. There

werc a numter of demonstratiom that

charactedstically, in Northem Irish

conditions. led to confrontarions with the

police, because the police arived and beat

people up. Then. Sinn Fein's allies in the

SDLP and *re Irish govemment would call

on them to stop this fomt of "inesponsible

protest. ' Their argumenl was that we were

now into negotiations, nnd people had to

understand that such mafters were the

business of political panies rud political

leaden.

o A recent opinion poll

suggests that a maiority ol
the Catholics would accept
internment [mass roundup and
imprisonmenl] o, all known and,
suspected Bepublican activists
"for the sake of peace."

BDM: Sirur Fein was an inteeral pan of
crearing a dlnamic that they cannot control.

They created the slogan "give peace a

chance." They crcated the initial demand for

peace talks. But they had no basis for
detemining or even having an influence on

which issues those peace talks would take

place. because they were allowing the Irish
govemment to play their hand for them. So

they have actually, unintentionally,

di\empo\\ered tie Republican communiry.

who are confrrsed about what's happening.

On the opposite side, they empowered a

whole layer of people who are now very

active against them. They have empowered a

very brord spe(rum ol Irish Amcrica [0ral i5.

the lrish Ameriean politician' and bourgeoi.

institutionsl whose interest is in peace al any

price, and they cenainly have opened up the

way tbr a lot of propaganda by the southem

state. So. in this context, the rulers can justi&

intemment on the basis of tems of "what else

can you do?" when the Republicans have a

date for peace talk, when everybody in the

country is wearing white ribbons, when

they re even talking about holding a

referendum here for peace.

a what can be done?

BDM: It's very difficult position. MY

dificulry, quite honestly, is that I have a hard

time comFehending how the Republicans

could lail to see how deep *le water was dtat

they were gening into. The first step in

was failing to rEject decisively the para-

meten of the Downing St. Declaration

[the British documeit that prepared the

way for the ceirse-firc: it talked about

self-determin-ation for the Irish but

limited this dght to the framework of
Nonhem Ircland. where there is a

built-in Fo-British maj-orityl.
Finally, ttre Republicans said they

werc opposed to i! but by that time

they had already been working

within its ftarnework for six months.

I ftink t}Iat the Republicans have

gotten themselves in an ineversible

position. I don't believe that a

retum to military oPerations is an

effective option. I tl nk that if dley

go back to military operations within the

climate that they themselves werc a party to

creating. then military defeat, for the fint
time in 15 years, becomes a very real

possibiliry

O But what about a return to
mass campaigns?

BDM: The real question. o[ couse. is

how do you build the mass campaigns within

cu[ent context. because the fundarnental

conlexl thal \^e re looking at is fial there is

still im expectation on the pan of &e brcad

base of the nationalist community that the

present negotiations, when they get strfied,
will somehow lead to a peacefirl and fat
\efllement. Now, that is nol the case. What is

very clear fiom all of those talks is that we are

looking at the solution vr'hich the British put

lor$ ard in 1972. some kind of power sharing

between the two powff blocs [nationalist and

Unionistl, a referendum to detemine the

balance between &e populations every [0 or

I 5 years, and such economic and commercial

cross-border trade links as are requircd by Ble

end of the century economic necessities of
the European Union. No morc and no less.

q
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That is what we are going o get. And we are

in no position to prevent it happening.

a What about the discussion in
the Republican movement?

BDM: Over the l8 months, tlrc problem has

been the stifling of discussion. Mthin the

b,road movement, not jusr Sinn Fein as a

party, rhat has led to a lot of hostility. This

logic is not unfarni.liar to youself and the

socialist movement in America. When people

arc unable or unwilling to defend their
political position politically &ey defend it by
making attacks on the penonality of the

individuat who is challenging their political
position. Therc's be€n a lot of that kind of
thing, which we not have seen since the

1970s. And that has been quite painful for
people who have struggled over 25 yean

logether The net effect has been that people

simply do not discuss thet differcnces. what
is basically happening is that people who

become disillusioned, or begin to see that the

thing's not workhg, just walk away. In order

to ensue that they can put on a good show for
dre British-American media, Sinn F6in has to

mobilize their trmps. And so, all the people

who are totally loyal to the leadership,

rcgadless of the debate, will be brought to

the ard-ftreis. But that in tum denies fte
leadenhip any real feedback as to what's

happning in its grass roos.

O So, it's a show conference
you're expecting.

BDM: Yeah. And the difficulty of that is that

while it may be ractically necessary, ir denies

the leadership the collective wisdom that

comes out of debate. In my opinion, the

Republicans are making a serious

misjudgement of their importance to the

'TEace Focess." The whole momenhun has

rcached a point where if the IRA does not
plpduce a cease-fire, Sinn F6in will not be

atlowed into the al-party talks. But if Sinn

Fdin is left out of the all-party talks, that will
not be a big obstacle because dte lrish
govemment and the SDLP will go on ahead

and negotiate wi0rcut them. Altematively, if
&ere is a cease-fire, Sinn Fein will go into the

talks, but at some point tlley have to walk out

of them or buy into the agenda [i.e., a

revamped venion of the status quo] and take

rcsponsibility for it.

a ls there no alternative?

we are. I think we should hang onto tlre
cease-lue. The speaial repressive legislarion

is still on the books, but we can initiate mass

aclion and continue carnpaigning against

that. If we donl go back to war, there's less

chance of everybody being slaughtered. And
therefore, there will be people to take the

campaign forward. I think Sinn F6in should
get out of the "peace process." Our presence

in this process can do nothing to affect it. Our
campaign should be based upon insuring that

whatever mechanics tlrcy put on ftis counfy,

lreland *

we will demand equality of citizenship, as

long as we are citizens here, we will demand

equal opponunity, we will demand our
national identity. we will demand our
irndamental human rights, and begin to build
a political campaign around that. I think we

can begin to build a political movement

raising fundamental social, class, and

national issues. and one that is fiee to do that

because it not tied to the apron strings of lhe

lrish govemmenl and the Hibemian

[bourgeois nationalist] alliance. *

Radical unions call for Euro counter-initiative

There are 20 million officially-registered unemployed in the European Union
and 50 million people living below the poverty line. Each of us could become
a victim of this situation- Social cleavages are deepening, unemployment and
poverty put each individual in a precarious situation, wo6en working
conditions of those still in a job and push wages and social benefits down. This
situation is intolerable.

ln Turin, the European Union started a discussion on its Juture, which will be
completed at the inter-governmental conference in Amsterdam next year. Our
greatest fear is that either the discussions will be limited to the institutional
questions or that behind the rhetoric about employment as a priority,
measures will be taken which make jobs still more insecure. Everything leads
us to think that the social questions which are major concern of the people in
our countries will not be dealt with.

A radical and resolute policy of a fight against unemployment is necessary This
policy must, as an urgent measure, make it possible for all the unemployed
and those living in poverty to live decently, which means the right to housing,
the right to an adequate income... We cannot accept a society in which
unemployment continues. We reaffirm the need for full employment and thus
the creation of new iobs, in particular in sectors like health, education and
environmental protection, which answer social needs. The reduction of mass

unemployment means, in a period in which there are big gains productivity, a
massive reduction in working time, without loss of wages.

For these political proposals to be heard, there has to be a mobilisation of all,
women and men, those with jobs and without farmerl students and the
retired, living in Europe. We propose that a broad-based action against
unemployment be organised at a European level at the time of the lnter-
governmental Conference. Possibilities include; a European con{erence; joint
initiatives in all the maior European cities; marches by unemployed and
workers across Europe for two months coming together in Amsterdam in ,une
1997. We propose that we discuss these proposals in each country and that we
meet again during the next lnter-governmental Conference in mid-June 1996
in Florence, ltaly, to decide together on an action against unemployment.

Marizio Poletto CclLlunemployed lnformation Centre, Piedmont and national
leadership (ltaly), Giorgio Sasso CGlLlunemployed lnformation Centre, Turin (ltaly), Josd

Maria Olaizola Albeniz ,General Secretary of the CGT (ipain), Uwe Wolf,
Expresslsocialinisches Buro (Germany) Christophe Aguiton, Frederique Pasquiec Thierry
Temime, Agir Ensemble Contre le Chomage (France)

BDM: I think that the way forward is fint of
all to make an honest assessment of where
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* lreland/Britain

" We have no strategic... we have
no economic interest in staying
there" So said Patrick Mayhew,
the British Minister responsible
lor Northern lreland, in an
interview with Die Zeit in 1993.
When the IRA declared a cease-
lire in August 1994 they had been
led to expect direct talks with the
British within three months. After
18 months ol growing lrustration
in the ranks at British delayinq
taclics, the cease-tire ended with
the Canary Whar, bomb in
February 1996. The British (and
the Unionists) could have had a
deal at any time over those 18
months. That they chose not to is
not to be explained simply by the
Tories dependence
on the Ulster
Unionist Party in a
series of crucial
votes in Parliament,
nor by the
distraction of the sea
ol troubles which
beset Maior, clinging
to power atter 17
years in Government.
It is a symptom ol a
more fundamental
lragmentation in the
Conservative Party
and the British state
itself.

David Coen

April 16th 1996

The British knew at the time the cease-

fire was announced that the Republicans
had draun well back from lheir historic
demands of a negotiated British with-
drawal and Irish unity. The Republican
leader'hip had nol gone so lar as endorsingr

the Downing St Declaration or the later

Framework Document, agreed between
I-ondon and Dublin, which made explicit
Britain s guaranlee to the Unionrst minorit)
on the island that there would be no united
Ireland withoul their consent. But it was

Major's lrisfl ETLSLAE

the war" namely the defeat ofthe IRA.
As the ceare{rc progressed and the

British put up a series of barriers to
Republican panicipation in talks it becarne

clear lhis r.\ irs no mere softening up exercise

in advance of negotiations. Of course, the

more the Sinn F6in leadership could be

lorced to concede in advance. the easier

would it be for the Bdtish to broker a

solution favourable to themselves when the

talks did happen. But there is also a

significant section of the British security

and military appamtus which wants a

rematch with the IRA. For them the

purpose of the "peace process" was to
drvrde. isolate and then innict a miliury

defeat on the RepubJicars. This
view has an echo in Dublin where

one source spoke recently of the

need to "eradicate the cancer of
republicanism lrom the island of
Ireland".
A whole series of British
initiatives were calculated to
provoke Republicans. Private
Lee Clegg a British soldier
imprisoned for the murder of a
Befest teenager was released

and laler promoted. There was

no release of prisoners even

though many have served more

than 20 years in British
prisons. [n fact, conditions
for prisoners got worse. as

reponed by a delegation of
Dublin TD's (Members of

Parliamenlr. Marches b1 the seclarian

Orange Order were driven through
Nationalist areas by the Royal Ulster
Constabulary (RUC).

ln February, John Major side-stepped

the US Senator Mitchell's Repon on the
decommissioning of arms in favour of
elections to a new Northem Ireland
''Assembly" lavoured by the Unionists.
More imponirntly, he went back on an

agreement with Dublin that there would be

all party talks by the end ofFebruary. It was

clear he was going for a break.

The bomb which ended the cease-fire
was a message to Maior thal he could not

quite cletr that if they were allowed into
negotiations they would have lo work
within the framework of the Unionist veto.

A document put to the 1995 Ard Fheis
(Annual Conference) of Sinn F6in spoke of
the likely intemal settlement which would
emerge from talks as a "transitional'
arrangement on the road to eventual uniry

The bitter historical irony was that the

l92l agreement with the British which had

partitioned the country in the first place,

was sold on the basis lhar it *as a stepping

stone to unity. IRA leader Michael Collins
who led the delegation which siSned the

Treaty with the British was killed in the

Civil War which followed a split in Sinn

Fein over the Treaty. Recent

graffiti in Republrcan
areas of Belfast have reminded Gerrv
Adams of Collins'tate.

The IRAs only demand when an-

nouncing the cease-fire was u place in

negotiations and this, combined with the
knowledge that the Sinn F6in leadenhip
had to some extent already accepted an

intemal settlement. enabled the British to
pressure the Republican leadership to
accept the corollary to this abandonment of
the anned sfuggle and the handing over of
weapon\. As one Sinn Fdin member put it

angrily, "the British were seeking to win by
diplomucy whal the) had tliled to win in
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split the IRA. At the sarne time, ir was a

serious mistake by the Republicans. Peace

was popular. During the cease-fire even the

most rabid anti-Republicans were forced to
admit that Major was the main obstacle to
negotiations but the bomb put the onus

back on the IRA. It allowed a hysterical
wave of anti-republican sentiment
particularly in the South. If, people asked,

25 years of war had not forced the British
out, what was the point in resuming the
armed struggle? The IRA may have
preserved its unity but the "pan-nationalist
alliance" so painstakingly constructed
between Sinn Fdin. the Social Democratic

and Labour Party (SDLP), Dublin and lrish
American wonhies has fractured. Gening

back into talks. which apparently remain.
the Republicans objective, will mean eyen

bigger concessions to these forces in the

future.
Major has now promised all party talks

in June after the elections. He has won the

rcluctant support of the SDLP, Dublin and

the Clinton Govemment. He holds a strong

hand. Elections in the North will form the

basis for negotiations. The outcome is

Ihereby clearly signalled as intemal. i.e.

wrthin the existing boundaries. There will
be no concessions to lrish unity. Dublin will
be offered some loose role as guafantor of
the dghts of Nationalists in the Six
Counties in rerum lor giving up its hisroric

claim to jurisdiction over the whole of
Ircland. Shn F6in participation will mean

an IRA cease-fire and the early handing

over of weapons. If they donl take part, the

settlement will be imposed overtheir heads.

Politica.l isolation could lead to big military
defeats.

But Major's negotiadng skills should

not conceal lhe weakness ol his position.

nor should the spineless "me-too" -ism oi
the British Labour Pany under Tony Blair,
who has backed the Tories on this. as on

other issues of domestic and intemational

politics. In previous crises of de-colon-

isation the British ruling class were able to
impose a solution even if that meant

sacrificing a section o[ lheir own class in

the intercsts of the class as a whole. Major
is incapable of doing that in keland without

dividing the Tory Party from top to boftom.

Hence. John Major's dependence on the

I I members of the Ulster Unionist Party at

Westminster Not only are the Tories
divided on a series of issues. but Major is

much less capable than his predecessor,

Margaret Thatcher, in holding the party

together behind his central projects. But he

knows very well that important elemerlts
on the party right - right wing populists.

English nationalists and xenophobics, are

strongly pro-Unionist.
In 1985 Thatcher, much against her

own unionist instincts. signed the Anglo
Irish Agreement, because she recognised

that it was politically necessary to involve
the Dublin Govemment in order to stem the
rise of Sinn F6in. Aside from Major's much

nanower majority in Parliament, there are

reckoned to be about 20 Tory MPs who are

die-hard unionists and who take their
political lead on Northem Ireland as much

tiom Ulster Unionist Party leader David
Trimble as trom Major The election defeat

which the Tories seem cefiain to tace before

mid -1997 is likely to lead to an outbreak of
bloodlening and intemal feuding in the

Conservative and Unionist Party not se€n

since the l9th or early 20th centuries. The
splits reflect fundamental divisions in the

British ruling class about the long term

stategic interests of British capital. Put

crudely. the question is this: Does it lie with
closer integration into the European Union
or with continuation of trans-Adantic links
with the US? h general. big capital favours

EU inlepration. while smaller domeslic
capital is against. The problem is that the

Thatcherites who have led the Tory Party

for 20 years and who now dominate it are

lreland/Britain *

virulendy anti-EU. A small $oup of them
iue willing to risk defeat ofthe Covemment
in order to oppose European integration.

Major's Parliamentary difficulties are

also intercsting for the light they cast or the

splits in the ruling class as a whole on the
question of keland. In a post Cold War
world they have less of a skategic interest
in Ireland. In the Die lelt intervieu
mentioned earlier, Mayhew bemoaned the
economic cost: "3bn for 1.-5 million
people". Nobody believes for a minute that

the British are willing to spend such sums
year after year to protect the "democratic"

rights of the Unionists. Nol even the

Unionists - de\pile the close hirtoric ties

between lhemrelves and the Conservatives.
While the Brili\h may have no strategic

or economic interest in remaining in pan of
Ireland they have a political interest in
defeating trish Republicanism because of
the threat it has posed historically and

continues to pose to British rule in Ireland.

In that sense. Sinn F6in and the IRA can

never concede enough: they must be

eradicated without an1 pro.pect of being

rcvived. This desire is shared by the Dublin
mling class who have had a number of
shocks as a result of the war in the Nonh.
The most recent. in the early [980s saw the

rise of Sinn F6in following the Hunger

Strikes threaten to combine dangerously
with the economic crisis and destabilise the

Southem State.

Of course terror on the scale required to
obliterate Republiciurism is not politically
possible so close lo home, though the
policy was implemented in more distant

colonial struggles such as Aden and Kenya
and by the French in Algeria. That is not to
say that a low-level variant wa:; not used in
Ireland with "shoot to kill" and the use of
loyalist tenor gangs. It may or may not be

surpdsing that the last die-hard exponent of
this policy in Ireland was Labour Northem
lreland Secretary Roy Mason in the late

1970's.

The critical move away t'rom this
occuned in 1985 with the Anglo Irish
Agreement. The Tories under Thatcher who
had until then resisted any encroachment on

British "sovercignty" in the North of
lreland. came round to the lieu that since

the IRA could not be defeated militarily,
they needed to enlist the help of the Dublin
Govemment to politically isolate them. It
was this which laid the foundation for
Dublin r key role in bolh lhe Downing
Street Declaration and the Framework

(
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Document sening out *le terms

on which the British wanted to stabilise the

Nonhem statelet.

Sinn F6in's strategy in the pan-

nationalist alliance with Dublin and the

Social Democratic and Labour Party
(SDLP) has been to press Dublin (and they

would prefer Fianna Fail over Fine Gael)

with the help of the American Irish lobby to

lever concessions from the British. Such

concessions as the British are willing to

make - and there has been little enough of
these so far - wilt be in the context of
strenthening partition. Thel have not given

up their desire to defeat Republicanism.

merely changed tack in the betief that the

Dublin ruling class can do it more

effectively.
While the Canary Wharf bomb showed

they could not split the lRA, it is very
difncult to see how a dangerous split can be

avoided if the leadenhip continues along its

present course. Therc are historic prece-

dents for Bdtish intervention in suppon of
pro-British elements in lreland. The Civii
War following the l92l Agreement which
partitioned the country was fought between

two factions of SLur F6in one of whom
received military help from the British. It is
the British interest in a split in the IRA, if
not outright civil war, in pursuance of the

desire to inflict a once-and-for-all defeat on

the Republicans which is the most likely
cause of a "bloodbath" in lreland today,

One of the odder sights in the recent

history of lreland has seen the British build
massive military fortresses along the border

between North and South of Ireland at the

same time as the Single Ma*et. and the

consequent disma.ntling of trade barriers.

came into existence. At the very time when

the border opened economically the British
determined to close it militarily. Clearly, a

solution along the lines advocated by John

Hume of the SDLP would make sense from
the point of view of both the I-ondon and

Dub[ in Govemments, if only Major was

capable of enforcing it on his Europhobic
right wing.

This political paralysis extends not just

to Ircland but also to other national

questions within the British state which
threatens to blow it (and the Tory Party)
apart. And it is precisely atrophy which

threatens Major's plan for lreland. If he

concedes the principle of local govemment

in Nonhem lreland he can hardly reluse it

in Scotland. The kbour Pany favours a
Sconish Parliament because $ey believe il
will save the union by heading of the pro-

independence Sconish National Party. lt is

quire likely that the opposite will be the

case, as the Scottish bourgeoisie decide to

throw in their lot with a dynamic west

European capitalism rather than remain tied

to a declining British one.

The truth is that for all Margaret
Thatcher's boa-sts of putting the "great'
back into Creal Britain, her l0 year reign

was a managed decline and pulling back

frrm the pretensions o[ empire. Euphoria

over the Malvinas ("Falklands") war, the
permanent seal on lhe UN Security
Council, the "special relationship" with the

US and the US sponsored "nuclear
detenent" could not disguise the relative

economic decline over a long period. The

problem was and still remains one of
finding a military and political role to
match its lowlier economic status in the

world.
It is unlikely that the British ruling class

will seriously divide over Ircland although

there are historical prccedents for that. The

fault lines are more likely to be along
questions such as the relationship to the EU

and to the US. However it is not impossible

rhrl lhe Irish question could loom larger in

the lowered horizons of post impedal
Britain, even if only as the detonator to the

explosive tensions building up within the

British state since the early 1970's.

Military defeat would be unthinkable:

British overseas interests rely for their
secudty on the perceived military might of
the British state. Anything which weakens

that, even in a minor colony such as the

Nonh of Ireland, would be extrcmely
dangerous. The stakes in are higher than

might first app€ar.

ln the post-war de-colonisations, the

Labour Party, with the helf of the US, was

willing lo slep in and do what the Tories

were incapable of doing, pulling out.
"New" Labour under Blair seems totally
incapable of providing options for the

ruling class.

There has been very linle criticism of
Blair's position from inside the Labour
Parliamentary Party. Former shadow

Nonhem lreland Secreury Kevin Mac-
Namara has criticised Blair's support for
Major's planned elections on May 30th.

MacNamafa's successor Mo Mowlem has

carefully cultivated the Uniorlists and rarely

criticises the Tories. In fact, one of
MacNamara's main criticisms was that the

Unionists were gening so much reassurance

from Labour that they could drive a harder

bargain with Major and the Tories on issues

such as whether Sinn F6in should be

allowed into negotiations. The Chair of the

Socialist Campaign Group of Mps, John

Austin Walkq attended the recent Sinn

Fdin Ard Fheis in Dublin ard spoke in a

penonal capacity. Nearly 30 Iabour MP's
voted against the rcnewal of the Prevention

of Terrorism Act against the advice of the

leadership. The same number opposed a
piece of legislation rushed through
Parliament by the Tories which allows the

police to cordon off and search people

entering or leaving an area without having

to show reasonable cause. Shadow Home

Secretary, Jack Straw, promised Labour

Party support simply on the basis of
Inrelligence reports. funher strengthening

his righrwing populist image.

Unity by consent, which has been

offtcial Pafy policy since the mid 1980\
has been abandoned in practice as Blair and

Mowlem tall of creating "a level playing

field " for the negotiations between

Unionists and Nationalists.

What has changed, even since the

beginning of the current phase of the

\rruggle. is rhe contexr. The Brilish state is

decaying from within as the economic and

political crises become entwined. Ireland

has sometimes been the cau'e of splits in

the British ruling class, often the catalyst

for long and bitter battles. It is as incapable

of imposing a solution on heland as it is of
frnding a way through the problems which

b€set it on all sides.

Labour is no more capable than the

Consewatives of imposing a solution, even

wift the assistance of the Dublin ruling
clars. It may even be less able ar, tie Tories

"rally to the flag" in a desperate effort to
win lhe next general election and lide
Engliurdism grows on the Tory Right. The

one cenainty is that the new "sefflement"

will go the way of previous British efforts:

the long struggle between Irish Republicans

and British imperialism will continue.

For socialists, the demands remain: for
British withdrawal and self-determination

for the lrish people. *
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tTrade uruion recoTnp ositiort

Less than one in ten French
workers is in a trade union. ln the
private sector, the ratio is closer
to one in twenty. And yet, the
country's labour movement has
not only proved its militancy, but
generated new torms ol struggle
and organising that should be an
inspiration to militants in other
countries.

Dominique Mezzi

FRANCE HAs A LowER RltrE oF T&{DE tJNIoN

membenhip than any other OECD country.

And the number of days lost to industrial

action in recent yean was one of the lowest

in Europe. And yet. the country was shaken

by a massive public sector slrike rn

Novembq and December 1995. Events in
Paris and Marseilles tlrew the French zmd

European bourgeoisies into a panic. And
raised &e left's hopes dnt we were seeing dte

start of a new cycle of strikes. and a new kind
of social movement, which could oppose the

Maastricht system and is dictatorial
convergence criteri4 by putting forward the

social and democratic demands of the
working popularion.

This massive mobilisation will surely be

followed by al least a modesl increase in

union membenhip. But we arc starting ftom
very low. The tade unions have lost 5076 of
their members over the last 20 years. The
Communistdominated CGT has lost over
65Vo. Only two million French working
people are members of fade unipns, from a

total workforce of 19.5 million.

O CGT General Secrctary lruis Viannet
now admits having exaggerated his
federation's membership figures in fte past.

The new official claim, for 1993, is 630,000
memben. including 160,000 senior citizens.

O The (Catholic inspired) CFDT only has

515.000 members

O Force Ouvriire (FO, closer to the Scialist
Party) has about 375,000 memben.

O The General Confederation of Cadres
(CGC) has about lll,mo members, ard tlrc
(Christian, moderate) CFTC has about

93.000.

O In 1992. the National Education

Federation (FEN) had 300,fi)0 members. But
lbllowing a snlil. lhe mo.l dynamic force in

the \eclor i\ lhe t nit-ar1 Trade Union
Federation (FSU), which has more than
150.000 members.

National Union of Autonomous Unions
(UNSA), has a similar conception of fade
unionism to the leadenihip of rhe CFDT. Irs
main components arc the teachers'union
FEN. and the civil servants'union FGAF.
And like the CFDT. UNSA is now wracked

by debate about the end of the snike.

The need ,or a thinking unionism
November-December 1995 was possible

because there was an undercurrent of silent
social revoh against the ravages of nec
liberalism. But also because our crisis-ridden
trade union movement was flexible and

permeable enough at the local level to absorb

and express the unitary and democralic
demands and expectations of hundreds of
thousands of people.

The major confederations were no longer

able to impose a direction on the movement

in an authoritarian way. and thus channel our

social aspirations. To survive. the big
confederations must now recognise the

transformation of the labour force. the

democratic aspirations which have been clear

for rcme yea.n now. and the capaciry for

I
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I The other non-fedemted unions are

grouped in rwo pole.. The most dyramic
pole is the "Croup of 10". which now brings

together 18 independent unions, notably

SLID-Post Office/Ielecom (10,000) and the

tax{ollectors mion SNLrI (20,000). Moves

are underway to form a federal body wi*rin
the next [2 months. This pole is likely to be

joined by recent dissidents from the CFDT.

who have formed drc 2,000 strong SUD-Rail
union.

The second "independeni' pole, the
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* France

innoYation in workers' demands and

collective action.

The worldorce's general culture is high.

Women workers exp€ct that union and

movement smrctures zutd activities will
enable their voices to be heard. Younger

workers refuse to obey union advice "fiom
cn high" without discussion. And. despite

their social and political exclusion, and

despite the negative view they often hold

about trade unions, groups of unemployed

worken are also looking for new forms of
setf-help and suppon, and for a new

collective elhic in the Nco-associative
sector A system which really

listens to people. All this has

implications ior the con-

federate function of the major

organisations,

Not surprisingly, the part

of trade unionism which is

working is the pan which is in

phase with these unitary
aspirations irnd tlre new spirit

of combativity. And which
hamesses. rather than dis-

parages, the collective intel-

ligence of the working
population. Those unions,

across the spectrurn. whose

guiding principles are intel-
Iigence and selforganisation,

as close to the bose as possible,

are growing in size and

inJluence.

This is what explains the panicular

success of SUD and the FSU. It is what

animaEs the active search for new strategier

among a curent in the CGT, as well as a wide

range of militants who recognise the failure

of their old projecs.

This is the kind of trade unionism that

most CFDT miliunt! would like to s€€.

Which explains why confederation leader

Nicole Notat, who hes decided to support the

"enlightened" wing of the employen and the

govemrnent, has now so tirmly bturicaded

herself inside a bureaucratic bunker. She

knows that the greater the democratic debate

inside the CFDT, the more fragile her
position will be. The same is obviously true

about the Stalinist and ex-Stalinist con-
glomerate at tlrc core of the CCT. This is a

cufient on the defensive. and without a clear

orienlation. but with a monolithic o-adition.

which targers the feeling of isolation, and the

need for protection of the most dominared

secton of the working class. This has created

a trade rmion culturE where militants are

unused to democratic debate, which they find

rather de-stabilising. HerE tm, opening the

windows to a breeze of debate dleatens to
de-stabilise the burEaucratic core of the

federation.

Obviously, even a "professional,"

corporatist style of trade wriodsm could also

be close to the principle of dirEct consol by

0le worken. Though tlE "efficiency" of such

unionism would b€ measued in quite

different criteria- Such unions would hardly

seek to panicipate in a neq vaguely defined

prolect of social n-ansformatiot This kind of
approach is in evidence across the board,

were expecting the congess to ptroduce a

strong national orientation for the

mobilisation. But Genenl Secrebry Iruis
Mannet's opening speech was completely

out of phase. All he demanded was a

"negotiating table." And all he promised was

that the next nationa.l day of actim would

fieate the necessary "shock waYe."

Four times during the congress, the

leadership was intenupted by dozens of
delegates, demanding to come to the

microphone and appeal to congrEss to harden

the tone. and call for a general stike. This

was not a plan for the CGT to issue orden

ftom above, as might have be€n

the cas€ in the old days, but a
desire by many CGT militants to
take back to thet local assemblies

a proposal for a general strike,

which could be discussed. A
strike based on demands which

would be carefirlly drafted so as

to reach out to the private seclor

tm. A key question here was the

issue of retircment pensions:

reversing the 1993 decision

which incrcased the minimum

number of yean of contributions

needed for a staie pension ftom
17.5 to ,10 in the private sector

( imposed by the govemment
without union oppositon).
The second debate at the congress

concemed the long term Foject
for ttrc union. The Viannel leadenhip had, in
the pre-conference period, successfully

navigated belween the various sectarian

currenB. and had even adopted some of the

critical cornrnents of the minorities, such as

the ca.ll for a morc open approach, and more

co-operation with the other confederations.

Of coune, everyone can give his or her own

inlerpretation to such vaguely-express€d

principles. But congress did clarify that tltis
was no old-sryle call for unity on ttrc basis of
suppofi for the CGT! And the confederation

had participated, on November 251h, at the

key 40,000 srong demoostration for
women's rights, lt is rare to see the CGT
commit itself so much to any event or
initiative for which it itself does not contsol

all the key leven. Genuinely decentratised

meetings were held in unioo brranches. There

is a real opening at tlrc local level, and a new

possibility for co-operation with other

unions, associadons, and organisatioos like

the unemployment action goup AC! or the

anti-racist initiatives.

As for n-ade union ccoperation, fte CGT

a
T

fmm the s€condary school teachen of the

FSU to SNUI. and the newly-unionised
"feminine" professions like nurws.

Maybe trade unionism has b€€n slow to
re-consider professional and sectoral

questions. and the way they inter-react with

the general demands of the working
population. hofessional problems are not
'Just" sectoral demands. They are really-

experienced situations. work conditions.
hierarchies, technology, and a range of other

questions which the employers have devoted

much more anenlion to han the unions .

CGT 45th Conoress
The congress-took place during the

ascendant phase of the sbike, in early
December. It was characterised by two
passionate debates: what to do in the curent
mobilisation. and what project the CGT
should propose for trade unionism as a

whole.

A majority of delegates. panicularly

among railway and tr-dnsport worken. had

been directly mandated by general

assemblies of their striking colleagues. They

t
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France

made big effort$ in 1995 to avoid rhe
confederations' tendency to sabotage each

othe6' events [by launching similar sounding
initialives on different days or in different
placesl. This meant drat mobilisations began

to have a rue inter-union and inter-
professional character Concretely, by
supponing FO s 28 November day of acrion
(launched without consultation with the other
federations), the CGT trans-fomed what
would haye been an isolated event. with a

negative effect on dle mobil-isation, into a

dynamic reinforcement of the rising tide of
the movement.

But [-ouis Marnet has been

careful to set dle limits of this
new unity. Notably, it is clear
that, for him, co-operation does

not mean that there is now a
common pro-ject. Each
federation has its own
chardcteristics. Laterdl debate

is not going to happen. And
there is no reason to stafi
talking about a new. pluralist

super<onfederation.

And, while pluralism is OK
in the movement. drere was no
way Viannet intended to
intrcduce such concepts in the

selection of the CGT's own

Confederal Bureau. On the
contrary, several of his

opponents lost their seats at this
congress. So, while the CGT is more and

more auto-nomous in the social and political
spheres. and \rhile fie role o[ the Cornmunisl

Party in the union Ieadenhip is less strong

than before. the bureaucracy still has its own

specific interests. ll inlends to profir fiom it\
re-established role as a social partner which

the employen and govenrnent cannot avoid
negotiating with. This is why Mannet refused

to suggest that the strike could go as far as

provoking the fall of the Jupp€ govemment.

This is a dangerous situation, and full of
contradictions. The unitary line, otien
corlect. often clashes with traditional
bureaucratic methods. and a lack of
imagination. Since the CCT is receiving

relatively high scores in the current round of
professional (workplace) elections, the

leadership is happy to delay all diftrcult
questions.

FO: the end ol an eDoch
ln 1989 Marc Blondel uas elected as

General Secretary of Force Ouwidre. The

debae al tlat con$ess was about a project to
"bury" FO in a "recomposition" of the

leaderships of CFDT, FEN and FO. with rhe

aim of isolating the CGT. with irs "archaic"
class stuggle rhetoric. And lefting the
country's most combative union wear itself
down in al isolated confrontation with rco-
liberalism. Meanwhile. the unified and
coherenl face of modem trade unionism
would negoliate the nec€ssa-ry compromise\.
more or less inspted by the Ceman model.
A model which has been idealised and mis-
represented to fit the rheories of the French
would-be architecrs of the destruction of our
rade unions.

Luckily, this plan has more or less

collapsed. The frst pha-se was achieved, but
came back like a knmerang to punish its
authors. Plnse one was, in effect, the violent
exclusion from the teachen confederation
FEN. of a large minority, considered to be too
attached to "struggl€ unionism". The
expulsion was achieved. But tlrc cost was

higtu the determined resistance of militant.
politicisad structues in the unions, including
in the (haditionally moderate and non-
unionired t primarl leacherr' sector; crealrOn

of FSU. which, over the last two years, has

conllrmed its place as t}e main. mosr aclive
trade union in the education sector The FSU
input into the November and December
strikes was the most dynamic, their
contingents were the largest in the education

sector Despite the handicap of unequal

geographical presence acrcss the country,
FSU is in a key position to generate

iniliative\ bringing the various unionr
together Provided, of course. they can cope

with the increasingly complex world of
French hade unionism!

Blondel's election to the head of FO in

1989 was keenly supported by rhe
'Lambertist' current in the union. It is true
tiat Blondel's r ictory blocked rhe right-wing
curent in FO. But tlre confbderation is still
caught between two different logics and

strategies.

FO has traditionally seen irself a5 the
"apolitical" and "independent" confed-
eration: refusing the practices of the
"Communist" CGT, and the pro-govemment

ard "pro-Vatican" manoeuvres of the CFDT.
But. like the CFDT. FO has refused to
develop any new trade union work towards
the unempJoyed. It refuses any permanent

system of co-operation. And insists

that it is impossible for FO to
pretend to defend the "general
interest." Trade union should con-
fine &emselves to salary questions,

according to Blondel.
Not surprisingly, the space for FO to
win and keep support among
working people is shrinking. And
the evaporation of the ideological

underpinning of the old confederate

divisions is hitting the union had.
Blondel and the FO apparatus have

become obsessed with institutional
questions, like FO's privileged role
in the management of the social

security system. lnstitutional
questions which will hardly renew
FO's membership and implantation-
Nevertheless. FO still has a capacity

II

to resist the blows of this bourgeois
govemmenl. The confederation s role in
November-December 1995 contributed to
lhe dynamic trowards a general stril<e. Even

tltough FO brutally cut any ideiu which
emerged conceming the structural re-
groupment oi the trade union movement.
"There would be no place there for me,"
Blondel admitted in a moment of candour.

The regroupment in question was a

lusion of the CGT cnd FO. There is a

movement of activists and shop stewards in
both confederations working in this direction.
An open lefter published in Spring 1995

a.rgued that the two confedemtions "are two
branches from a common trunk." This
regmupment of the two federation is actively

suppofied by Informations ouvriires. the
newspaper of the Workers Purty [I,f,
dominated by the l-ambertist curent. Ed.l
Though the l.arnbertists did not renew t]rcir

Foposals during the last FO congress. Nor,
in fact. did they have much to say fiat
differed hom fte Blondel leadenhip they
criricise for "reformism."

t
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Th€ Larnbertists' important position n
FO has nevertheless contributed to the

development of an uti<ommunist oppos-

ition current which won about 207, of votes

al the last congless. Lsl by supporters of the

Socialist Party (PS), this current is paralysed

by its hostility to the CCT, and its oufage at

Blondel s historic handshake uith l-ouis

Viannet (CGT) on 28 November 1995.

Nevenheless, this current does have good

positions on questions like the reduction of

&e worldng week and the dangers of racism

and fascism. It does carry with it a number of
genuine fade unionists.

what future for Nicole Notat?
The CFDT iongress in Spring 1995

cqnfirmed the secure position of the

leadership. and the inability of he oPposition

to present a real altemative leadenhip. But

the congress also demonstrdl€d that the base

of the confederation rejects, on tlte basis of
experience, the comp,romise-oriented, pro
employer strategy incamated by General

Secrerary Nicole Notat. Notal took power in

the Lurion by force. and holds on to her

position in the same way. Which leaves

trdces...

But, while it did not change ils basic

orientation. the CFDT did contribute to the

incre.ased activiry and unity of the mde union

movement. The common action with the

CGT on 14 Jme 1995 raised, for the fint
time, the genemlised reduction of the

working week below 40 hours. The CFDT

also participated in the l0 October one-day

strike which. by is mass cha.racter and the

spirit of broad co-operation of a range of
forces, opened tlrc possibility of a wider

struggle. The confederation also signed the

30 October common platfom for a common

trade union front ro defend the social securiry

system.

The 18G tum came on 15 November,

when Notat used a television show. to which

she was invited along with Blondel and

Viannet, to state her total support for the

Juppe plan. If she had not done so, fte Juppe

goverment would have been paralysed

almost irnmediately.

The enormous majoriry of honest CFDT
members, including those who did not

support the minority opposition, were

shocked to discover that their Ceneral

Secletary was rcady to support a rightist
govemment uhich uas trying to impose anti-

worker policies. Particularty since many

CFDT rail workers had just begun a snike

against govemment plan\ lo cut lhe service.

and reduce their pension rights.

Notat even created a "Vigilance

Committee," to ensure that JuPpe did not

cede in the face of "lobbies of all kinds."

Notat's support Foved to be a key element of
Juppri's success. Particularly since the Prime

Minister was increasingly tlreatened fiom
within the consenative camp. by a faction

which was enraged at the clumsy way he had

enflamed the country.

The CFDT opposition, which for eight

yean ha: organised around the Les Cahiers

bulletin (circulation I,000), and which

reprcsented aLnut 35Io of delegates at the

1995 Spring mngress, reacted quickly to

Notat's treachery. Many CFDT militants

began marching and picketing covered in

sdckers identifying them as "CFDT in

struggle." On 7 November 600 shop $ewards

signed a public Apeal "CFDI Unity and

Action", which was published in Iz Monde

and els€where. A national meeting of CFDT

unionisls oppos€d to Notat was held in Pads

in January 1996. A petition demanding an

exu'aordinary congress has begrm to circulate

in the confederation. lt registered l77o

suppot at the confederation's latest National

Confederal Council meetinS. And the

interventions by a number of regional and

sectoral representatives at (he council

meeting reveal a considerable malaise, even

among those who continue to accept the

legitimacy of the Notat leadenhip. This also

explains Notat's visits to a number of
"majority" regions: she is mindful of the need

to re<stablish her conrol.
Notat threatens to isolate her opponents

in the faditional way. Her violent aflacks on

those CFDT sectors "in struggle" create a

sentiment of ftustration, which encourage

individual and collective resignation fiom the

confederation. At the same time. she has not

hesitated to place a number of "problematic"

unions under central mntsol, or tltreaten them

with expulsion.

The CFDT opposition is now sructured

around "Tous ensemble" (All together!) a

large-circulation monthly newspaper It
almo5t seems thal the true CFDT rradition,

which made the confederation strong in the

197G, is being re-bom, to rebuild the CFDT

of the 2 I st century,

Conclusions
Thii ii a turbulent priod for the unions.

There arc a range of possibilities. for a left

intervention.

O going along with the legrtimate anger of
tte members who consider thal Notat is

breaking our cornrnon home. This is the base

of the decision of some militants to leave the

confederation, and rcconstitute, slowly, a

tissue of inter-professional links on the basis

of the unions $ouped in dre "Group of Ten."

The aim is, at a later pedod, to have an

influence on dre confederations, particularly

the CGT. One thing is sure: a large number of
rank-and-frle CFDT memben will not be

able to support indefinitety the current

situation, where they are obliged to sfiuggle

not just against the boss, but also against tlrcir

own Genera.l Secretary.

O another possible strategy is to fy to go as

far a\ possible in tIrc stuggle to build a public

curent for debate and action within the

CFDT. The aim would be to represent a pole

of regroupment in the multiPle differ-

entiations which are and will develop in ttrc

confederation, including, at a different

rtrl,lhm, in [Ie private sector. This is the

strategy which will permit us to oryanise the

largest possible opposition. Provided, of
course, that such an opposidon current is

op€n to the world outside the CFDT.

Provided that it seek to win new workers to

il5 ideas. and proposes a project o[ a unitary

trade union movement.

Moments of sharp confrontation are

invariably moments of rapid gro*'th of
consciousness. Things move fast. Notat will
hardly remain inactive. She cannot tolerate a

real, prolonged democratic debar.

The new expecations of tlrc working

population, and the hopes many worken put

in the renovation of the rade union

movement, should help us to establish

sophisticated local and nadonal fuctures,
which listen to the worken. and enable them

to debarc and decide. The ideal development

would be if those in the CGT who want to see

union unity tried to undersmnd and

empathise with the Problems and

preoccupations of militaffs in the CFDT. And

if those in SUD tried to think and act as if
they were a current within a larger, mitary
confederation. CFDT members need to

control their legitimate fiustration.

ln lraly the rade union confederations

propose a single confederation in the hope

that they will be able to isolale the radical

secton of the movement. Thal idea is dead in

France. Here, the project of an unitary

confederation expresses the desire to include

everyone who wants to se€ a pluralist

structure regmuping most of the unions

which are orient€d to action. *

Note
l. statistics are taken from a recent study
by Dominique Labbe, a researcher at
Grenoble University
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Commurlist sfie[f 1reafu

Ihe trcnch left has entered into a
complex phase of debates and
reclassifiotions. An exciting new
challenge for the revolutionary left

by Christian Picquet

THE socIAL DEMocRATTc Socnusr Perry
eS) is in the middle of a "programmatic ref-
lection," punctuated by debates with other
parts of the left. And rhe Commrmisr Party
(PCF) recendy organised a series of'forums
to invent the new fuh.ue," which culminated
in a meeting of 10,000 participants, In Paris

on 2 April. PCF leaders were joined by
represenmtives of the PS. the Citizens
Movement (MS), the Greens and the Revo-
lutionary Communist kague (LCR).

The reacdvation of the left is cerainly
conneated to the approaching parliamentary

elections (1998). The left may be exhausted

after 14 yean of "Socialist" President
Frangois Vinen-and. But the electoral vic-
tories of the right, in the parliamentary
elections of 1993 and the presidential

elections of 1995. have nevertheless revealed

the divisions and weaknesses of fte dghr
wing. So the prospecl of a lefr-wing
govemment is increasingly plausibte. And, of
course, there are the numerous effecs of dle
\ocial movemenl which rocked France in
November and December 195...

The strikes and demonsfations at the end

of last year stopped he triumphant boasting

of the neo-liberals. December was an open

accusation of the social consequences of the
Maastricht construction of Europe. And
proof of sociery's resistance to austerity
measues. But there was no direct political
expression of the movement. To t}le geat
shame of the traditional left parties.

The democratic character of tlle Dec-
ember struggles rransformed dre climar in

tlrc world of work. By encouraging a huge

number of unitary meetings of rark-and-file
worken, within and berween the various
sectors in struggle. Unfortunately, this
upsurge did not transfom itself into a

movement towards a general Strike. But the

aspirations of the workers involved are

finding another tbrm of expression: through

the Spring professional (workplace rep-
resentative) elections.

The big guns of the left have noriced. The
Socialist Party of Lionel Jospin is disrancing
iLself a little more fiom the dead-ends of the
Maartricht process. Jospin has not challenged
the single currency, or the timetable for
economic and monetary union, but he has

begun to demand &at France's Eurcpean
paftlen prEsent drcir "social credentials,"
including a Sociat Charter, a "guaranreed

minimum European wage. and a ripafiire
"European economic government. " This
proved too little for the militants of
December 1995, and a majority of delegates

to the party's rccent "Globalisation, Europe,
France' conrention approved a resolulion.
submined by the small Ieft-wing Sociatisr
teft (GS) currcnt. which challenged the
Maastricht convergence criteria- The vote
was not decisive enougi to r€vene pary
policy, but the waming to Jospin was clear.

This is the fint time such a strong challenge

to Maastricht has been expressed in a pany
which has always seen itself as the avant-
garde of the European movement.

The contradictions are even sronger
inside dre French Communist Party (PCF).

Party leader Roben Hue's 1995 presidential

campaign was only moderately successful in
terms of mobilisation. And it was

immediately followed by the loss of the

Communist majority in a number of towns
which have u-aditionally elected Communisr-
led councils. The December 1995 mobi-
lisations have not reversed this clear
tendency of decline in suppon for the PCF.

Communist militants were very active in the
movement. but their leaders refused to
challenge the legitimacy of Prime Mini\ter
Alain Juppe's government. By failing to do
so, the rcF demonstrated that it had no
credible political altemalive to offer, in the
context of an important social radicalisation.

The ooint ol imDlosion
Rbben Hue's'election as General

Secretarv marlts the PCFs deep strategic

crisis. All the benefits of the kft Union ( with
the Socialists) ofthe 1970s and 1980s went to
the Socialists. And dre subsequent collapse of
the Stalinist system deprived the PCF nt the

intemational reference points which had

enabled it to maintain its domination of the

French workers' moyement. The pany was
not just gradually losing voters and memberu,

but it could not find a way to win support
among the young, and in the new, non-
unioni\ed secron o[ 6e worl,ing populalion.

There seemed to be no way out of the
party s crisis. An Italian-sryle social-
democratisation would strip the pany of
everything which differentiates it fiom the
PS, which is after atl the largesr section of the
Ieft, in elecrordl terms. The rcF apparatus
has always been hostile to any refoundation
project which recognises and seeks to over-
come the double failue of social democracy
and Stalinism. In order to survive, the party
has to keep drc crisis an intemal affair, and
present itself as occupying a distinct space

frum the PS. But it also has to face the risk
that any further decline in its electoral scorr
will lhrealen the erisrence of its
parliamentary group. The combination of
$tese contradictory interests led the party
leadership to abardon the inllexible strategry

of veteran party leader Georges Marchais,
and seek, under Hue, a new dialogue with the
Socialist Paty.

Hue's job is a dfficult one. He has to
convince the PCF base, shaped by countless
yea-rs ofsecurianism. that the new ovemrre i'
legitimate. And he has to wriggle out of rhe

obviously junior position the PCF will
occupy in any head-to-head or side-by-side
comparison with the Socialist Parly.

Hue's stmlegy has been to reassure the

membenhip that he has no intention of
resuscitating the Irft Union of bygone days.

And to invite "drc people" to create the

contours of the new left political structurc.

Hence his iniriadve for a series ol di\cu\sions
of the left, notably through the regional
forums.

Exposing the membership of an

organisation like the PCF ro any kind of open

debate thrcalened to pmvoke a severe shock

in the apparatus of the piuty. The PCF
appamtus had morc or less re sisted the shrck-
wave which followed the disappearance of
the USSR (unlike the Communist-led CGT
x-dde unions, which were shal'en1. There is. ir

seems. a rcal risk of "balkanisation" of the

PCF, and biner public factional struggles to
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objective to keep in view. One of the witlls

which separated LCR and PCF militants has

fallen. for good. Given the significanl

influence which the PCF still holds on

signilicant radicalised sector. o[ lhe worken'
movement and the obstacle which the pany

has represenled to an effectire ret'omporition

on the left, this evolution is an imponant

modific*ion of the political landscape.

Tomonow, PCF and PS leaden may

propose some resusciladon offie Left Union.

Given the extseme weakness of the Socialist

Pafiy's policies nowadays. the content ofany
such union will be extremely disappointing.

The LCR. Frcnch section of the Founh

lnrcmadonal, proposes something differenl.

We have been directly involved in the

discussions which have criss-crossed the left.

And we have proposals for the whole leff, for
trade union militants. and those active in
associations and community grcups. We

donl suggest tle rcgouping of all these

componens of the Ieft whatever the cost. But

we do think &e time has come for a debate

without preconceptions about the content of
the altemative we must build in the face of
this righr $ ing goverfinent.

The LCR proposals take a5 lheir stanrn[:

point the major demands of the movement of
November-December 1995. We need to
eshblish the axes of a programme which

would rcpresent a ruptue wift neo-liberal

di\order. In response to lhe Communist

leaders hollow incantations about "the

people," we suggest the creation of a nation-

wide network of local unitary collectives.

charged with elaborating such a plaform,
and drafting a common charter for all those

who wish to associate themselves with 6e
project. These local collectives would then

ensurc that those who adopted the chaner

respect and implement it during their
electoral carnpaigns and in rhe instirutions of
the republic.

The LCR's proposal hopes to
demonstsate that it is possible to really
change the balance of forces on the lefi. And
to establish a ffedible altemative to the right,

and def'eat it in elections, widnut crcating a
"lefl govemment which mainlains

conservadve policies, as happened between

1981 and 1993. *

Christian Piquet is a member of the
Political Bureau of the LCR. French
Se(:tion of rhe Fourth Intemational.

Dutch
parliament
approves gay
marriage
The Dutch parliament and cabinet
are locked in a conflict over same-
sex marriage. On April 17 the lower
house of parliament voted that
same-sex partners should have
equal rights to marry, parent and
adopt. The vote promised legal
rights to thousands of Dutch lesbian
and gay parents who today have
none.

The 81-60 malority came as an
unpleasant surprise for the liberal
social democratic coalition
government. The cabinet had
proposed to create a lorm of legal
registration lor lesbian/gay couples,
similar to what exists now in Norway,
Sweden and Denmark, but without
nghts to marry or adopt. Though
most politicians in the Netherlands
lormally support lesbian/gay equality,
the vote was denounced by liberal
WD party leader Bolkestein,
Catholic Cardinal Simonis and
others. The queen is also rumored to
have expressed dismay.

Further towards the left, a discussion
has begun about whether the
institution of marriage should be
translormed or abolished. The
feminist Council on Emancipation
suggests that it be replaced with
individual cohabitation mntracts.
Lesbian and gay activists in the
Green Left party and Socialist
Workers Party are concerned that
same-sex partners who now have
health, pension, tax and other social
benefits might eventually be forced
to choose between marriage and
losing their benefits.

The parliament's decision only
requires the cabinet to appoint a
commission and put foMard a draft
gay mariage law by August 1997.
The cabinet is discussing whether to
implement the motion at all, and if so
how

IPD]
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establish control of the party's regional

federations and other bodies.

This is cenair y what seemed to be

looming during the forums of dIe last two

months. While the offrcial rcpresentatives of
the party normally avoided any'brutal'
comments about the socialiss. the audience

did not restrain tlErnselves. At the fibune.
one praised pluralism, and implied that the

method of debate was mc,re important than

the content of discussion. But fiom the floor,

one openly atracked the balance of Franqois

Mitterand's two seven Year terms as

president, and the PS's refusal to oppose

itself to '1he god of money."

Differences within the leadenhip were

also visible. Some federations boyconed the

forum pmject. And some leaden clea y
ma*ed out an dnti-Ps ard anti-rc$oupment
position. Communist Parliamentrry gloup

leader Alain Bocquet used the Lille forum to
decla.re that he would not take part in any

govemment which implemented policies

favourable to the single European currency.

A wiuning not just to the Srcialists. but to

some 'moderates' in his own party.

A neo-Sr inist opposition in drc rank-

and-lile has recently formed, structured

around a text signed by 300 leading PCF

members. Written in the unique style of the

l9j0r. tiris proclarnation bristles with anti-

capitalist and class struggie Erminology. And
wams fiar "defeals of fcertain] Communist

Pafties should not lead us to thrcw the baby

of the October revolution away with fte diny
bath water of deformations. sclerosis and

abandoning of principles. We need

Communist self-criticism, not consensus

self-flagellation, which plunges the masses

into confusion." The names attached include

R6mi Auchedd. National Comminee niember

and Member of Parliament for Pas{e-Calais.

and the joumalist Henri Alleg, the fiISt white

to be tortuEd by French prachutists during

the Algerian war of independence. The main

effect of this text will be to oblige all the

components of the party leadenhip to t"ke
pxrsition. Georges Marchais, for example, has

not yet publicly opened the hostilities.

Encouraging changes

The chamging climue opens new, novel
possibrlities for dialogue and confrontation

for the revolutionary [eft. Revolutionary
Communist Party (LCR) leader Alain
Krivine made a very favourable impression

on the 10,000-strong cmwd at the final
forum, in Paris on 2 April, with his

impa"ssioned defence of radical change as the
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afie renctiorlory dispair of tfie cfreoted

Eltrncrrr; FRoM THE GENf,R{L srRrKE oF
summer 1980, tlle independent self'-managed

trade union "Solidamosc" was the political
expression of an immense movement of
socia.l self-organisation around Poland's great

regional industrial bastions. The rcots of this
movement can be traced to the collapse of a
project of accelerated "Shlhi\I" economic
development, based on the low rates of credit
available on the world market al the
beginning of the 1970s; the consequenr

beginning of a decline in the standard of
living of the Polish people; and the popular
teeling that this was largely arributable ro
the incapacity of dre goveming elites and

their desire to preserve at any price their
privileged social position. The defeat of this
model of development djscrcdited fie
bureaucracy of the pafiy-state and pushed to
the forefronl an intellectu:rl democralic
opposition thal had succeeded in building
links with the workem'vanguard after the
repression of the strikes of June I 976.

The model of society which Solidamosc
embodied was inspired by this sentiment and
the striken erperiences of \el,-organisation -

an egalitarian society based on ideals of
solid:rity. The galvanising ellect rhar rhe

strikes in the industrial bastions had on the

demands of the least powert'ul sectors
(health, education and so on) was the
immediale translation of this irspiration.

The aim wils a society which would
guannte€ &e dignity of rhe workes thmugh
a system of enterprise self-management.

modelled on the August 1980 strike
committees and the 1956 worken' councils.
A society which would respect capability.
without placing those with speciat skills
higher thar the othe$. The symbol of this

egalitznian desire was the rcle of "experts" in
the movement. Counsellors to Solidamosc

did not. generally, take paa in the final
decision making. Another illustration wirs the

pmclice of nominating enterpnse directon in

the workers' councils.

This model was expressed in the
language of the democratic opposition. The
main curcnts of dris opposition, some oi
which had their origins in the anti-Stalinist
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Ieft of 1956. rejected Mar ist references.

which they associated with their bureaucratic

caricatures. Solidamosc prefered to speak of
the "societisation" ( l) of the economy. and a

"s€lf-managed republic" rather than use the

word socialism. But, despite dre mediation of
exclusively 'democratic' language, and the

search for a terminology as different as

possible from the "novspeak" of the

bureaucracy, the model of society expessed

through Solidarnosc in 1980-l was,

esrentizrlll. thal ol' a radical democratisation

of the existing s<xial system and not that of
an overthrow of its social fundamentals. It
amounred to u challenge to "actuall) exisling

socia.lism" in the name of tie values that its

propaganda upheld.

A challenge rhat became increasingly

radical to the e\lenl tllal the bureaucratic

regrme showed itself incapable of satisfying

the aspirations clearly expressed by the

masses. For it not only amounted to a

challenge to the bueaucratic regime - in the

enterprises and at the local level at first, and

then the state - but also and above all to fteir
privileged social situation. the demand thal

they come down fiom their pedestal (small

though it was) to become part of 0rc mass.

This wiu. it should be noted a demand

considerably more radical than that of a

retum to capitalism. That particular demand

appeared after tlre defeat of the movement, .

After having anempled lo dam the dynamic

of this movement through a project of
economic refbm that sought to smrcture the

decisions of the councils of self-management

through a set of market mechanisms and

through the cenral power of the state - a

project accepled by the union negotiaton and

challenged by the first congress of
Solidamosc, which imposed the primacy of
democratic rank and file decisions - the

bureaucratic leadenhip decided to break it

through imposing the state of emergency. [ts

principal author, General Jaruzelski, would

wite ten years later: "We were hypnotised by

the conviction that drc cenhal organs and

experts of Solidamosc did as they wanted.

We overestimated their capacity to orient and

manipulate the organisation. A social and

political movement as powerful and

radicalised as this. lt carried its leaden more

than these latter led it. Tha! certainly. did not
justify them totally, but it is a fact. ln
December l98l it reached its apogee".(2)

The stale of emergency was, then.

imposed to stop this dynanic. lts authors

sought to preserve the chances of a future

compromise with those who could embody

the legitimacy of the social movement, while

decapitating its structues and seeking to

breatr the link between leaden and rank iutd

file militants - the democratic vehicle of the

rudicalism of the movemenl. The repression

was not. *len , blind. lt was massive at the

level of dle enterprises. in order to extr.rct the

working class militants fmm their social

milieu, to force them to capitulate or to

emigrate ernd thus paralyse the movemenl by

depriving it of its intemediary cadres.

If Solidamosc was thus able to preserve

the continuity of its national leadenhip and

its intellectual supponen, at the level of the

enterprises this continuity of cadres and

accumulated political experience was

broken. Rarher tnn a mass organisation

preserved in clandestinity, Solidamosc

became after a few years a network for the

diffusion of ideology from its intellectual

centrEs to a rank and hle condemned to

passive consumption.

Jaruzelski's coup had yet another imPactl

it wis very lirgely perceived as the ultimate

prmf that change was not possible in he

framework of the system, when a mass

movement as powerful as this one - zmd

Solidamosc with its some ten million
members had been powerfirl - could not

succeed in humarLising "actually exi\ting

socialism". At the same time, the formidable

wave of solidarity that the attack on the

Polish system had generared abroad. which

had forced the Westem govemments to

verbally and materially cornrnit themselves

to support for the Polish opposition, endowed

capitalism with humanist vktues in the

popular imagination.

The terain was thus ripe for an

idealisation on a mass scale of the capitalist

option: fte reins o[ inlellectual self-limitation
(J) were loosened and the clandestrne

publications of Solidamosc quickly made up

for lost tiffe, inundating the movement with

the neoliberdl prose then in fashion in the

West. It was in 198,1-85, when the trade

union movement was at ils lowest point in the

workplaces. that a hrsl b,reak with the prqecl

of the "self-managed republic" emerged

among the leading circles of the clandestine

Solidamosc. In a repofl prepared at $aI time

for l.ech Walesa and entitled "Solidarnosc

ftve years after Augusi'(4), this break is
clearly made under $e rubric o[ "economic

reform" and a renm to drc market economy.

presented as the only "natural economy". In

September 1985 the clandestine provisional

leardenhip made public a document entitled
"The economic demands ofrhe TKK". which

constituted a fundamental rupture with the

choices of the lust Solidamosc congress. The

TKK postulated herc the infioduction of a
mtfket in capital and the privadsation of the

enlerpriie\ as well as a guiu'anlee ol securify

lbr forcign investments in Poland.(S)

This economic orientation wa! also the

culmination of the evolution of the positions

of the majority of Solidamosc leaden

rowards a \olulion of historic compromise

with the bureaucracy, obtained cold, or

altemately on the basis of a limited social

mobilisation Lhat would create the conditions

tbr an agreement between the leaders of the

opposition and those of the bureaucracy. This

went togeth with an increasinglY

pronounced opening of fte Polish economy

to private initiative, under the aegis ofgeneral

Jaruzelski himself subject to the crushing

pressure of the foreign debt. In I 988-89 when

the social mobilisations resumed in the

workplaces and tumed, naturally, towards the

symbols of Solidamosc, the leadership of the

n'ade union and tlre intellecrua.l opposition

were in the main convinced of the superiority

of capitalism. As to the renewed rank and file
of 0re Lmion it no longer had the opportwity
to experience a movement of self-

organisation similar to 1980. kgitimate
trade union structues werc there, it was

enough to fill them. The leaders came out of
clandestinity with drc status of mafiyrs and it
sufticed to fall in behind them, The few

historic dissidents among &e Solidamosc

leadership werc subjected both to stale

repression and ostracism by their former

comrades if they succeeded despite

everything in making themselves heard, they

appeared as those who divided and thus

weakened the movement. The team around

Jaruzelski. engaged in a profound market

reform and involved in the tint initiatives

aiming at tlle priyatisation of the economy,

then hecame aware that in the absence of
legitimacy it could not achieve its goals.(6)

This was also the signal given clerly by
the lMF, which had taken an active part in the

elaboration of the project of capitalist
restoration. Only the political and social

opposition could legitimise this policy in the

eyes of the masses and thus fumish the

guarantee of success demanded by the West.

Bronislaw Geremek, one of the principal

Solidamosc expens involved in the

negotiations with the regime., which

culminated in the so-called 
*round table

accords" in April 1989, rcported thal from

January 1989 onwards the priorities of tlle
regime shifted fiom the economic to &e
political front: "it appeared $at the economic

questions had been pushed back from ole

progamme of negotiations, or in any case
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ftal they had begun to play a secondary role.
On the other hand rhe establishment of a linl
between the legalisation of Solidamosc and
the political acceptance of elections was
pushed to the front rdnk". (7) During the
partially fiee parliamentary elections of June
1989, the Solidamosc leadership had
:upponed the candidarures of rhe civic
committees of Solidamosc, with the effect of
cleating a confusion belween rhe trade union
emerging from clandestinity and a political
elite in formation. The result of these
elections had rather disnfbed the project:,

which came out of the round table. General
Jaruzelski lost any remaining legitimacy, ard
could no longer hope to remain in power with
the qitical support of the post-Solidamosc

opposition. He had to hand power to
someone else. The leaden of the opposirion.
after hesitation, accepted to take charge of the
govemment. In doing so, they established a
parliamentary democracy. They adopted.
with $eat conviction, the transfomation of
society under the tutorship of the
Intemational Monetary Fund (lMF). The
centre of political graviry shifted to the state

institutions. The reconsritubd Solidamosc
ffade union par-ssed into the background.
Though it maintained irs unhesitating suppon
for govemment policies which, in the name

of the necessary ruptue with tlrc dictatorial
past, also prepifed a rupturc with the
previous social relations.

Adam Michnik. one of rhe most briiliurr
theorcticians of the l97Gl90 period, now
the editor of the country's lugest libenl daily
newspaper, does not hide: "dr round table
war preceded b1 lwo uave,. of strikes. in
spring and in autumn of t988. The strikeru

could rightly consider that it is thanks to rhem

that the new system was successful. And yet
these striken became the hrst victims of the
transformation. Prices increased

dramatically. Real wages fell sharply. The
inefficient large enterprises were condernned

to intemal restsucturing or bankflptcy. Their
workers discovered the threat of mass

redundancies. Farmen felt threatened by the

invasions of foreign products. The
intelligentsia was hit by the brutal ending of
state patonage. After fte great euphoria, tlre
great disillusionment appeared. The populisr

stereotype of the "unfinished revolution" and

the "state divided up by robben" was a
reaction to this. ln the ab5urd accusations

there was however a rational kemel. The
market revolution and privalisation
inevitably signified a brutal grorth of social
inequalities." (8)

Inside Solidamosc this populist

stereotype, to take up Michnik's telm, would
gain increasing suppon. The successive trade
union leaderships could respond to the
profound unhappiness of their members only
with the argument of time; a little more
patience and the future would be better.
Subsequently, time having passed without
improvement, those who accused the liberal
currents of having protected "the
communists", hence "stopping the rEfoms",
emerged on top. Incapable of undentanding
that the form talen by the democratic victory
was at the same time a social defeat of the
workers. and utilising rhe ster€otypes of the
old regime (wherc the dictators and the
privileged were tlrc same and where liberty
meant also an end to the unreasonable

"We liquidated the old nomenklalura. Farher,
but we didn't have time fbr anything else."

privileges that the bureaucrats had

fraudulently granted themselves) the
Solidamosc trade union engaged itself in the

struggle fbr "de-Comrnunisation", deman-
ding, at the sarne time the heads of the former
pany memben, yet more privatisation, yet
more market, in shon yet more capilalism.

In the name of this ideology. the
Solidamosc leadenhip did nol hesitate to
divide the strike movements against $e more
brutal aspecs of govemment policy. refusing
to support them and thus leaving the ground
free to the rival trade union OVZZ
toriginairg from the olficial D-dde union
movement of the declining years of the
dictato6hip), which it identified wirh
"communism" (9) This drift was completed
by a growing alignment with the mosr
traditionalist and reactionary secton of the

Polish Catholic hierarchy.The electoral
victory in September 1993 of the panies with
rools in the old regime has accelerated this
evolution. Since these parties continued the
neoliberal policy - with, it should be said, a

Poland *
more consistent social policy; real wages
have begun slowly to rise and unemployment
has slightly reduced - the enemy could ar last
be designated.

Once again, Solidamosc showed iLself
capable of taking the head of the movements
of social resistance, of organising workers'
mobilisations ald obtaining some successes.

If today its strength ctrn hardly be compared
with that oi 1980. its influence and its
capacity for mobilisation being negligible in
a private sector in full expansion (where
union rights are scarcely r€cognised). it
continues to be dominant in the big public
secror enterpriscs thal give it an imporing
strike power

The strike movement of May I 995 in the
"Ursus" strike factory in Warsaw bea$
witness to this capacity and throws a
spotlight on he political evolution of the most
radical sectoni oftoday's Solidamosc. Unus
was a bastion of resistance under the old
regime: in June 1976, rhe worken of dris
enormous factory cut tlre intemational Paris-
Moscow railway line. thus unveiling their
revolt in the eyes of the world. In 1980 it was
again here that the shike movement
commenced, at the beginning of July. It was

a Unus worker. Zbigniew Bujak. who was in
the course of the 1980s rhe most slmbolic
underground leader of Solidamosc. In the
cou$€ of the 1970s the factory experienced
an investment boom with the govemment's
decision to make it into the triggest
nunufaclurer o[Facton in Europe. following
the purchiue of a licence fiom Massey-
Ferguson. This immense workplace was

never totally completed, but with the
decentralisation of the financing of
investments, Ursus fell heavily into debt in
the coune of the 1980s. Neoliberal shock

lherapy would sound rhe deati knell for il
like other public enterpnses; Unus was now
to pay the state a "dividend" on capital
(payable even in the cas€ of deficit!) and a
gigantic tax on wage increases. It was refused

access to credit and lost its traditional
markets in the east and even within tlrc
counfy, fte peasanf,s no longer having the

means to invest. This policy was supported

by the historic leaden of Solidamosc ar the

factory, Zbigniew Janas and the
aforementioned Bujak.

It was then that the leadenhip of the local
trade union pass€d into ttre hands of a radical
curent. lts principal leader becarne dtector
of the enterprise in 1992 with the suppon of
Solidamorc. The directors and the rade
union tried to improve the profitabiliry of the
enterprire while simultaneously improving
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the lot of the wage-eame$; wages

experienced a slow increase. But the factory.

whos€ capacity of poduction is 70.000

t'ilctors a ye3r, could only sell arcund ten

thousand. In May lD5, when banlnptcy

threalened again. the enterPrise being

incapable of facing the increasingll pressing

demands of fte crtditors (both bank and

state), Solidamosc called a stike. On several

occasions thousands of demonstrators

invaded the centre ofWarsaw. As in 1976 the

stsikers cut the intemational railway. They

were joined by

contingenrs of miners, steelworke$ and

arms s€ctor worters. also on strike at that

time. They would face dre police and the

condemnations of the media.(t0) Their
demands wert as follows : wage increases,

access to cheap credit for the factory.

cancellation of the debt to ft€ state and social

insurance, suppression of the control of
wages, r€payment of the vAT that the

enterprise had paid for the components of iLs

production. ln shon, srarting from the

economic reality of their own enterprise. an

altemative model of economic development

to the prcvalent liberalism.

It was. however, on drc ideological front

0tat the sfike was out of the ordurary.Anti-

Semitism mingled with anti-Communism

appealed in broad daylight. An effigy of the

prime minister and member of the socia

democratic party (SDRP - which emerged

from the fomer Polish Unified Worke n
Party. in power ftom 1944 to 1989), Josef

Oleksy, derorated with a Star of David was

bumt by the demonstrators. The latter also

barrmked the tiberal ministeB and former

leaden of Solidamosc, calling them thieves,

rraitors and. into the bargain, Jews, who they

said should be sent io the gas chamben! The

discoune of the Solidamosc leader ar Ursus'

Zbigniew Wrzodak . took up themes well

known fiom olher timesi aflacks againsl

"intemational finance" and the "red

oligarchy", demands fff "credit for Potish

production" accusations of "crimes against

Poland" formulated against the elites.

In an open letter to the Procurator
general

wTole in the following terms of Kolodko, the

social democratic and very liberal economy

ministef "tlrc contempt shown by C{egoz

Kolodko to workers who struggle for their

own survival and that of their families, the

lordly (ll) anogance wonhy of an enriched

vagabond and of a simple gunennipe carried

to the sunmits of power. his pretensions as

an 'tconomist" when his decisions are

worthy of a simple speculator ( 12) - all this

should be interpreted as a rotten provocation'

seeking to produce an inevitable socia.l

explosion escaping any conaol, and

subsequent to this a blood bath in Poland"

(13)

This public reappeatance of all that

which is wont in $e Polish political tradition

is a pure poduct of the disanay of the

workers, who do not undersund how what

they had experienced as their victory has

escaped drem. In fte course of a few yean

their habits, all the know how n€cessary Io
get drcugh everyday life, very many of their

reference poins and values have become

obsolete. This terrain is particularly fertile for
a conspiracy interpretation of history and a

falling back on "stable values"; faift, family,

country. Welcoming to Ursus Jan Olszewski,

(the presidential candidate whose

pmgrirmme was both tladitionalist Catholic

and in favour of a radical "de-

Communisation - he is a former pime

minister whose govemment fetl after he had

denounced as communist agents several

historic leaders of Solidamosc including

kch Walesa ( l4). Z. Wrzodak presented him

as a victim of "the Communist system, and

their agenrs, dltcted by Mr. Walesa" ( I 5). As

a result, the Solidamosc organisation in the

Ursus plant decided to support the Olsz€wski

electoral campaigxr (16). Olszewski won

42.7(l of voles al the Warsaw region

Solidarity conference, which was rather more

votes than l.ech Walesa collected.( I 7)

The Solidamosc leadershiP is less

extremist. It asked the Ca$olic hierdrchy to

mediate irs anempts to facilitate a coflrmon

ele(roral lisl for the traditional right. But in

the end Solidamosc decided to suPpon IJch
Walesa jn lhe presidential elections. It
distanced iLself from the most vocal outbusts

of anti-semitism. and tried to create a

programmatic altemative. It even pPsented a

draft constitution, based on

"decomunisation." privatisation by

distribution of shares. and enshrining a

corporatist state structue, in which the

budget would be adopted by a riPartite

commission of worken' unions. peasants'

unions. and representatives of the employeni.

They also proposed a draft law on

pdvatisalion and reprivatisatioa (which

would allow proprietors expropriated after

1945 and their descendants 107o of bondsl)

was also drawn up (the aim is to distribute

property to all Polish aduls) as well as

another seeking to render the tax system

''pro-family" and a draft reform of social

insurance (tripartirc rnanagement employer,
unions. consumer rePresenlarives).

All these projects are based on a

coryoratist vision of Polish capitalism and a

conception of a society founded on tlrc most

tradtional Catholicism and a narrow

nationalism. Moreover, in August 1995 the

president of the Solidamosc union, Marian

Krz:klewski. announced that Solidamosc

would organise a malch on Warsaw -

mode lled on the Mussolini's march on Rome

- if the law on the commercialisation of
enterprises which had just been voted

through the Diet was applied - rhis law being

seen irs an obstacle to '\rue pdvatisation".

(18) At the 7th congless in June 1995 it was

decided that Solidamosc should be the name

not only of a tmde union but also, in alliance
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with the political parries of the righl, a geal
anti communist social movement with the
goal of sweeping the left fiom power As a

consequence Madan Krzaklewski, elected as

head of the union for the third time. then
ensured the election to the leadenhip of
Zbigniew Wzodak of Ursus. (19)

I-ech Walesa, who after a quarrel with
Solidamosc had renewed his links with the
leadenhip, was heavily applauded when he
said "our Solidamosc revolution has been

stop@ half way... dreams of a benevolent
and jusr state. rich and stable. remain
unfulfrlled... a nanow group ofpeople enrich
tlrcmselves and uke in their hands the
majority of key posts. The othen - who arc
tlrc overwhelming majority - get poorer and
have to satisry fiemselves with the cmmbs
from tlrc masten' tables. Such is capitalism
when it is built by tlre hands of the former
Communists. " He appealed for the building
of 'a coalition of forces capable of carrying
out the reforms' (20). In Ocober, after an

intemal referendum, the leadership of
Solidamosc decided to conrnit the union to
Walesa's campaign. This commitment
seemed to go beyond fie electoral campaign.

Following the announcement of the
victory of the social democratic presidential

candidate Aleksander Kwasniewski.
Solidamosc president Krzaktewski spoke of
a new pafiition of Poland. In fie days rhat

followed t]:e union organised a masrive
campaign seeking to have dte result afflulled,
which gathered more than 600,000
signarures. Finally - and this is not perhaps an

anodyne reference given the links Walesa has

built up with lhe arm) ieadership - in
conmenting on his defeat Walesa cited
Manhal Jozef Prlsudski, architect of Polish
independence in l9l8 and founder of a

strong state in Poland folJowing a military
coup supportod by the fade unions in May
1926; '"Ib be vanquished and not to give up
is a victory. To win and rest on one's laurels

is a defeat". He then left it to be undentood
that he could sti-U Fesent himself in an

election, "perhaps even beforc it is due".
Neither Walesa. nor Solidamosc

accepted their defeat in ttre elections. They
challenged the govemment and the social-
democratic presidency on every conceivable
point. Shonly before the ceremony
transferring [nwer to the new Fesident, the

outgoing team accused lhe social democratic
Prime Minister Jozef Oleksy of being a

Russian agent, forcing him to resign. [n
contrast, lfch Walesa was wamrly received

at the Solidarity headquarters. His retum to

dte Gdansk naval dockyards. where mass
rcdundancies have been announced. as an

ordinary electrician, testify to his desire to re-
establish hims€lf as tlrc labour leader he was
until his election as prEsident. His polirical
project is to unify tle anti-capitalist right
(Solidarity, Jan Olszewski's Movement for
the Reconstruction of Poland, ROP, and the
Christian Nationa.l Union, ZChN), and riren
to add the liberal righr (Union for Liberty,
LIW). "I give them five months to unite,"
Walesa has said. "Ifthey come together, I will
give them my blessing. If not, it is me who
will be the motor." (22)

Poland *

Solidamosc is thus rcsolutely tuming its
back on any mobilisation of tle \ro*en in
unity with the other unions to devote
themselves to a fundamentally ideological
conflict. lt must mke responsibiJity for a

lasting division of the Polish working class at
a rime when ftis latrer is on rhe del'ensive
after the heavy defeats suffered since 1981 . If
the former Polish regime medted the
\ohriquel of fie counn'y of rie disconcening
lie" (as Anton Ciliga designated Stalinisr
Russia), decidedly the change of rcgime has

not, for all thar, made the Iie disappear. *

Notes
1. The Polish term "uspolecznienie", usually
translated as "socialisation", is formed from
the term "spoleczenstwo" ("society"), and
thus has no common root with "socjalizm"
(socialism). ln ouI opinion this was the
reason for the success of this term
2. Wojciech Jaruzelski, 'Stan wojenny
diaczego" ("Why the srate of emergency"),
BGW Warsaw 1992, p. 390.
3. Ir is gene.ally admifted that self-limitation
- the term advanced by Jacek Kuron in 1980
- consisted in the first place in avoiding
formulating over-mdical demands on the
polilical fronl (rhe question ofpouer" in
paflicular). This is correct. but panial; the
sffietal reflection was itself self limired.
Leszek Balcerowicz. one of Solidamosc's
economic expefis fiom 1980. and
subsequently minister for the economy in
l9E9-91, rhu\ wrole later: 'tn lq80andin
the course of the following years, the self-
management version of economic refom
appeared as the best of possibilities. I was
myself its partisan up to a certain time,
without for all that having the illusion that it
amounted to a worse solution than the
private market economy" (L. Balcerowicz,
"800 dni - szok kontrolwany" ("800 days -
the controlled shock"), BGW. Warsaw 1992.
p.146
4. cf. "Raport Polska 5 lat po Sierpniu '
("Polish repon 5 years after August"), MSS,
Warsaw 1985 (clandestine edirion).
5. 'Tygodnik Mazowsze no. l4l. 1985
6. Cf. Cyril Smuga, The consequences of
historic failure, "IV" # 169, September 18,
r989.
7. Bronislaw Geremek and Jacek Zakowski
inlerviewed, "Geremek opowiada, Zakowski
pyta", Rok 1989 ("Geremek ralks, Zakowski
interviews, the year 1989"), Plejada. Warsaw
1990. p- 50.
8). Adam Michnik, "Teren zaminowany",
("Mined terain"), in "Gazek Wyborcza"
(hencefonh GW), November 21, 1995, p.18)
9. cf. our afiicle "Workers struggles revive",
"lV" # 235, Septembet 28. 1992.
10. The commentator of Gw wrote; "[n a
market economy there is no reason to

maintain a factory just because it is big and
deserving. It must be useful and guarantee
profits."t (May 27,28, 1995) As for
Zbigniew Janas. historic leader of
Solidamosc al Unius. he explained ;"even if
the govemmenl cancels the debts, after one
or two years, wilh this direcror and head of
the trade union. debts will grow anew"
(quoted by GW May 20-21. 1995). For his
paa . lhe socral democralic deputy Zbignie\a
Siemiatkowski explains; "UNus should
shake up the imagination of my colleagues
of the Alliance of the Democraric Left (the
electoral bloc ol the social democrats. which
also includes the OPZZ trade union) which
regarded privatisalion withour sympathy. [r
is enough to compare whar happened ar
Ursus with the siluation in the privatised
steelworks Lucchini lin Walsaw. and another
historic bastion of Solidamosc in the capitall
(quoted by GW June 2, 1995).
I l. The term used in the original text is a
word of polish slang bonowed from Yiddish
("houtspah").
12. Again the term used is borowed from
Yiddish.
13. "Teraz U.sus" of May 26,1995.
Solidamosc factory bulletin .

14. Ci Jan Malewski and Jaroslaw Wardega,
"War at the sulmmit". M 234. September
14. t992.
15. Quoted by C[ August 28, 1995.
16. In the tirst round of the presidenrial
election Olszewski obtained 6-8770 of votes
expressed, coming founh.
17. According to GW, Ocrober t9rh, 1995.
18. GW, Augusr 9rh, 1995
19. Subsequently the presence ofWrzodak
on the Ieadership of the union has been
challenged under the influence of l-ech
Walesa, who did not find him "p.esentable"
(cf. GW, December I l. 1995).
20. Quoled from GW. June 9. 1995.
21. Walesa won 620lo ofthe votes of
delegates at the congress againsr 237, for
Olszewski and l07o for the Presidenr of the
National Bank, Hanna Gronkiewicz-Waltz,
cf. Gazeta Wyborcza du lg ocrohre 19q5.
22. Quoted in Gazeta Wyborcza du 16 avril
1996.
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notes
Revolutions in a ffi
Richard Owens discusses four books b! the

South AJrican revohttirtrury Baruch Hinon

Hinon. B: Revolations In My Life. 1995.

Witwatenrand Univenity Press, 1 Jan Smuts

Avenue. Johanne.burg. 2001. South Alricu.

Yours For The Uni.on: Cbss and
Communily Struggks in South AJica.
f989. Zed Books. London itnd

Witwatenrdnd UniveNfuy hess.

Hinon, B and Vivirur, L: Strike Across The

Enpin: The Seanen's SEi*e ol 1925: in
Britain, South Africa and Australasia" 1992.

Clio Publications, c/o 13 Talbot Avenue.

Irndon. N2 OLS.

Hinon, B and Williams.G Ai The Delegalo

For Altica: David lvan Jones, 1883-1924.

1995. Core Publications. c/o 13 Talbot
Avenue, London, N2 OLS.

Baruch Hinon's Revollicns in My Ufe
is a very moving human, honest account of
his life as a revolutionary. The Revolutions of
the title refen not to social revolutions but to
the revolutions in his own life. that took him

from the close-knit community in which he

wis brought up in to the acts of sabotage that

resulted in his spending nine years injail. He

begins each chapter with an account of his

experiences in jail, iurd then goes back to iut

earlier part of his [ife; as if reliving those

experiences during the long yean injail. It is
a boo\ devoid o[ comfonable cenainties.

Baruch gives us a moving sketch of
South Africa as he saw it as a child. It is

fascinating to follow his intellectual
development toward revolurionary Manism.
breaking out of the rarefied annosphere of
white South Aliican \ocieq. His dedication
to research can be undentood in the light of
his determimtion in drose early yeani to

make sense of his world. In his late teens.

Baruch discovered politics within the radical

wing of the Zonist movement, the Hashomer
Hatzair, a movement that encouraged
extensive reading.

The drive among the Zionist youth to
educate themselves was no doubt the result of
the dominance of fascism in much of Europe
at the time - and the increasing suppon for
fascism among whites in Souft Africa.

Baruch comments on the dearth of
information available to him and his

comrades; the necessity of developing an

analysis under these conditions must have

contributed to his independent. inquiring

mind. The problem for him and for the

revolutionary left was that there wix not a

\E-ong tradition of Marxism in Sout} Africa '
or a long history of working class stsuggles.

Moreovet because of the paucity of literatue
in South Africa. they were not even able to
leam fiom many of the earlier experiences

within the left.
Thus the experiences of David lvan

Jones (1883-1924), the subject of Bamch's

and Gwyn Williams' biography Ifte
Delegate For Aftico, was largely unknown

to Baruch in the 1930s and 1940s. This

fascinating character left Wales, his place of
bifih, because of ill-health and in 1910, after

staying in New Ze aland for a couple of years,

went to South Africa. He had finit proclaimed

his socialist convictions while still in New
Zaland. but it took him some time to break

completely wil}l tlr paemalistrc and racist

policies of the South Afiican tabour Party.

He quickly became involved in the struggles,

inctuding the (mainly whire) minen' strike of
1913 which ended when British troops fird
upon the striken, killing at least twenry and

wounding up to 4O0. He broke with the

SALP over their suppon for the War and was

one of t}Ie earliest to call for the establishment

of a Third Intemational: he was later a

delegale to the Comintem, as the title of the

book indicates.

It was during the war yean that Jones

beean to sm\s the imponance ofdeveloping
black \rorking class organisations. 'We girr
i creasing dttention to the twtive worktrs not
because th"J qre natit es but because they are
urrkers.... Our concern wilh the netives and
our faith in them is our c-oncern in them as

workers, as potentially the revolutiotary
proletariat.... Constituting as they do the big
majorit-'v oJ those who do the work of the
couwri-, \'e want lhe natie v,orkers to
realise that t is their historic mission to bing
about the emancipation of ltbour.
Everything is marking time for them. We also

wqnt the w,hite b,orker to realise this .'
One of the problems that Jones was

tackling in this article was the problem of
how revolutionaries should rclate to national

liberation struggles; a ditrrcult issue $at also

noubled Baruch and his comrades.

One important trade union struggle that

took place just priot to Baruch's time, was the

seafarers strike of 1925 which he and

l-orraine Mvian have described in Srilz
Across the Empin. 17\s strike bmke out

initially in Britain when the head of the

National Sailon and Firemen's Union of
Great Britain, without consulting his

members, offered the employen a I 07o wage

cut. The strike by 0rc seafaren against bodl

rhe employers and their own union

leadership, was soon all but crushed.

However they ften extended the strike and

the seafarers, when they reached South

Africa. Aust-alia and New Zealand, refused

to set sail again. They had transformed their
stsuggle into 'one of t]rc few strikes of the

twentieth century to have intemational
dimensions' and the strike lasted for over one

hundred days, causing massive disruption

since intemational trade, and even

communications, was dePendent uPon

shipping in those days. Strike Across the

Empire is a record of this struggle as it

unfolded in the thre€ contine s and the

suppoft that the British sailon found there.

Banch'sYoun ForTht Unirrl is a study

of the wide range of struggles that took Place
in the 1930s and 1940s in Transvaal, the

industrial heartlrurd of South Africa. The
period after the depression of 1929-1932 was

one in which the economy of South Africa
flourished. The resulting shonage of labour

led to the passing of the 'Native Bills', an

atlempt to systemadcally channel and control

African labour. This period saw the birth of
African trade unions. ln spite of the rapid

expan\ion of indl'Atr, bottr before and during
the War. the batde to form trade unions was

fought under extremely difficult circum-
stances. The task was made more difficult
because much of the left, including the

Communist Party and the Aliican National

Congess. supponed the War - and so

opposed trade union activity during that

period. One of the key figures in building the

union movement was dle Tmtskyist Max
Gordon, who was responsible for setting up

six trade unions before the war as well as the

Joinl Comminee of Aliican Trade Unions
(with approximately 15,700 members) of
which he was seqetary. Another sector of
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struggle was thd in the townships. Here the
women plaled an imponurt role and rhi: is
where the grcatest success was achieved. The
battle of the rcsidents of the Alexandria
township (near Johannesburg) in 1943 is one

ot the events described in this book. They
fought against the d[eat to remove them to a
more distant location and also against a

decision to increase the bus lares, which they
could ill afford on their mcagre wages. They
decided to boycott the busses: this involved,
over a period of seven weeks, 15,000 people
walking 9.5 miles to work and the sarne

distance back again in the evening. Members
of the Trotskyist group, the Workers lntem-
ational kague, played a leading role in this
struggle which. against massive odds, was

largely successful. Baruch also examines the

run struggles which were influenced by the
experiences of those who had worked ttre

cities; and finally, the domestic workers and

their battle to get oryanised.

ln terms oftangible gains. these struggles
achieved linle. However. Baruch drxs note

that in this pedod ?er6 oJ thousands of
urrkers had been orgqnised , arul et en more
hod takn port in rallies, tlemonstations qnd

vriker. Some uniotL\ t^\'n n,'toblt ictoriet
and a troditttn of struggle was established.'
This is a detailed, insightful record of a
formative period in the fight for the
emancipation of South Atrican labour and a

history that will be invaluable to the
revolutionary left, es;rcially in the new
South Africa.

ln Revolutions In My Life, Buuch
describes his experiences in the Workers
Intemational kague of which he became

secretary and political organiser He saw at

ftst hand the appalling conditions under
which the Alricans lived when he went irto
African townships like Alexandria to sell the
newspaper. This organisation had more
support in the trade unions than did the
Fourth lntematioml Oryanisation of South

Alrica of which Baruch had earlier been a
memher. The WIL worked in the Prop:ressive

Trade Union Group which included nearly

half the trade unions in Johannesburg. These

unions were very poor, with only the richer
unions being able to afford a t)?ewriter; at

the same time most of them were heavily
bureuucraliscd. Work in the lrade unions

progressed well until the end of 1942 when

new war-time r€strictions were placed on the
unrons. In the ensuing struggles. divisions
within the unions. together with mistaken
policies, led to defeat eu a downtum of the

trade union sffrggles which in tum spelled

the end of the WIL, esp:cially after the

collup:.e o[ lhe Timber Worken sn-ike in

1945. The immediate reirson for the collaps€

of WIL was thar some of the leadenhip

retired to study theory. Dispirited by tlLis

collapse. Baruch retuned to univenity.
The inqeasingly repressive nature of the

South African regime and especially the
Sharpeville massacre of 1960, led Baruch to
conclude that sabotage was the or y way
tbrward. He became a founding member of
the National Commiftee of Liberation which
had that penpective. With hindsight. Baruch
says of this policy: 'Tha socialism to vthih
uc atpicd could onlt bc hr,'uqh1 ln1al bplnt!
ht ttn orgtnierl w'rkint iotr. qnd our
attitry har taking us in th? ,)pp,'.\it(
dr)rctlor. He goes on to say thnt '$te foiled
b tqk( into qccount ... thot thc stote ha.d just
inllictad a major deJbot on its politicol
olrponc ts and it v,oultl take time for peopla
k) tctu n to dclie sh ugglc' . They adopted
the strategy of sabotage shortly before the
Atrican National Congess did and one of
their successful targets was the blowing up of
electricity pylons. However, the inevitable
happened and Baruch was afiested.
tronically it was the tight security in the NCL
that prevented Baruch l'rom checking on the
significance of a breach of security - and
this led to his arrest.

These books are all important records of
rhe \truggle in Sout} Africa. Baruch is an

excellent writer and a committed researcher
and his book are invaluable bo$ for the
intemational movement and for the left in
South Africa rod^y. Slike Across The
Empire aadThe Delegate For Africa are rtr:t
available through book shops, but can be
ordcrcd by po:\l liom rhe addres\es given
above.

Chris Harman,
Economics of the Madhouse
Bookmarks 1995 pp.l ll, i3.50,
ISBN I -898{i76-03-7

There has recently been increased
interest in Britain in ideas challenging market
orthodoxy. Paul Omerod's The Deoth oJ
Economics and Will Hunon's The Stote
tle're ln reached beyond academic

Dolk noles

economists. but were limited by lack of
engagement with Miuxist ideas. Chris
Harman aims to fill this gap.

Harrnan edits the paper of the British
Scialist Workenj Party (SWP), Socrar,t,
Wor&er. His book is a lively introduction to
Marxist economics. Il highlights the
irrationality of the market and gives a good
account of Marxisr views of exploitation and
crisis.

There are some problems. 0rthodox
economics is rather caricatured. Haman
relies on the SWP'S theory of state
capitalism and the permanent arms
economy. This sees the post war boom as

caused by increased arms spending. A richer
vicu such as that of Emest Mandel, would
also stress technicical change and class
struggle. However. the knk should succeed
in stimulating interest in Marx's critique of
capitalism and we should rdl be grateful for
this.

Andy Kilmister.

The Secret Files
Britain, WW2 and the Sama
Samajists
Young Socialist Publications,
Columbo, Sri Lanka, 1996

Wesley S. Muthiah and Sydney
Wanasinghe have dug through mounrains of
secret files documenting Britirh penecution
of Ceylonese anti-war freedom fighters,
finally released by the Public Records
Office, London, under the "50 Year Rule".
This edited selection shows how the British
imperial govemment persecuted. suppressed
and incarcerated the leaders of the l-anka
Sama Sarnaja Party (one of Asia s strongest

anti-SLdinist revolutionary parties) because

of their opposition to the war.

To order send a UK cheque for 19.95 +
!1.l0 postage to Wesley Muthiah. 27
Belmont Avc, Palmer Green, London N13
4HD Telephone +44 l{il 882 1.123

To order, Ey your nearesl pogrcssi\re

bookstore, conlacl the Fblishers direcdy,

or wfb to : La Br€che, I rue de Tunis, 750'11

Paris, France El. (+33 1 ) A 67 A 
'/ 

hx 43

7929fi (English, Frerrc$ and Spanish

spoken).

Whe€ m pice is given, u€ srrggesl yorl

enclose a donation of tEl$ 10 in any
convertible cun€ncy to cot er the postage

cosb ol the publisher.

To announce your publicatbn in thls fiee
llsting, send a sample copy to "Book

rcviews" do lntsrnatixEl yterrrpoirt PECI,

BP 85, 75522 Paris cedex '11, France.
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Zapatista i nternational meeti ng

>

Ulises Martinez Flores

The American continental prepararory
meeting for the Zapat ista-slnnsored
lnter-continental meeting planned for 27

July-3 August was a great success.

Prutic ipants began the continental
discussion on the full range ofjoint
activities which will help us rid
ounelves of neo-libenrlism l'rom the
Canadian north to Tiemr del Fuego at
the southem tip ol Latin America.
ln his opening message. Zapatista sub-
Comandante Marcos stressed the day-to-
day struggle of the workers, pe*ants antl
the poor of the Americas. in order to
demonstrate the necessitl of a regroup-
rnent of nll forms ofresistance. at the
continental and the intercontinental levcl.
He also denounced the military aid
which a successive US govemments
have given fte Mexican goverrunent, to
support the war against the Zapatistas.
Forcign "l'ighler-bomhers. combat heli-
copters. tanks, spy satclltes. military
helicopten. military counsellors, and
agenLr of a range ol inlelligence serviee.'
dcmonstrate clearly that "the Zapatista
challenge is a g)obal challenge." Marcos
said.
The 300 participants. tiom Canada. the
USA. Mexico. Cuut('mula. Costa Ricu.
Venezuela. Porto Rico. B:uador. Brazil.
Peru. Chile. Uruguay iurd Argentina.
dcliberated in tlve commissions: econtr-
mic. political, sh-ial. cultural and indigc-
nous pople.

Economy
The conmission stressed the importance
of creating ways oforganising civil
sociery in comnrittees ofdialogue fbr the
arulysis and solution of common pro-
blerb: for lh€ puning into place o[ pro.
duction co-operatives and markeling net-
works, brinedng together town and coun-
tryside at the intemati()ral scale; creation
of popular banks, adnrinistered in a diffe-
rent way hom the dominant norms.
Participants heard how. in miury indige-
nous communities. u trudition ofcolleeti-
ve propeny has resisted centuries ofpri
vate properry relations.

Politics
We must recognise dre crisis of traditio-
nal leli-u ing panies ud organi\alion:,.
We need to build a new grlitical schema.
which takes account of new tbrms of
organising. and which underrtands our
power as "the capacity to acf'on the
base of altemative villues to individua-

lism and utilitarianisrn. Social
A long list of general propositions was
dritied. with the aim of harmonising
actions to be held across the continent on
May lst. The central demards were the
reduction of the working week, withdra-
wal of the Mexican army from Chiapas.
fretdom for politicul prironen. and th.'
truth about the continent's "disappeared"

Culture
Neo-liberalism's culture effecrs are based
on a system ofdominant and dominated
cultures and cultur.rl tbrms. The ideology
is presented as the one ruth. The hi\lori(
mcmory of whole peoples is stripped
away. Responses must include democra-
tisation of the mius media. and the truns-
lilrmation o[ the mcdiii inlo rnulti{hric
and pluri-culrural meims of expression
lbr our peoples. In countries like Mexico.
education should be in the hands of each

community. since it is a pan of each
people's right to selt--delermination.

lndigenous peoples
There is a world ol dill'erence. in ethnic
temrs. between the indigenous peoples of

Nonh America. Central America and the

Andes /one. But there wlrs no problem in
exchanging experiences of struggle. All
denounced the ways neo-liberalism
obliges indigenous peoples to emigrate.

and to sell their culture, while govem-

ments appropriate the collective labour of
the communities they claim to be protec-

ting. There w:rs also discussion of the

numerous US-based so^ts. which profit
lrom misery and poverty. and explode
raditional communities in their own.
often financial interests.

ln his closing speech, Marcos thanked all
those who had spent tlree days "on woo-
den benches. bathed altemately in rain
and in sweat. menaced by a vigilant mili-
tary aircraft. hassled by the immigration
officials, trnd wonied about the scorpions

which troubled our nights". Delegates go

home to continue the preparations for the

July intercontinental meeting-

Similar Feparatory meetings are rchedu-
led fbr Berlin at the cnd of May, and

Tokyo and Sydney in early June. *

o There is another way!
"We, women and men, have gathered at La Realidad, in Chiapas state,
the place where rebellion and hope go hand in hand. We have come lrom
all four corners of this, our America, in response to lhe call ol the moral
aulhority which the Zapatista National Liberation Army (EZLN) repre-
sents-.. By our participation, we demonstrate our support lor the develop-
menl of a new dimension of international solidarity and resistance to the
neo-liberal storm which is beating down on the whole world...
Yes! There is another way! A path which is not decided by the power of
money, but by the satistaction ol the needs of our peoples. The struggle
against neo-liberalism carries within itself the conslruclion ol an alternative
project in the economic, social, political and cultural spheres. .."

Finxl l)cclarrtion. April I996
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